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RANGE

A Gas Range Costs Less than a coal range and will do
more work and do it better.

The

gas

consumed will

not cost as

much as wood or coal

for the same work.
The Gas Range will act just the same one day as another?
unvaried?always right.

Blessings.
Story : One May-time.
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Archbishops and Bishops from
different parts of the Unit:d
is owned and published weekly by th«?
States
and Canada attended,
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY
May
the consecration of the
1,
a corporation organized under the laws
of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts, Right Rev. Joseph H. Conroy,
and consisting of one hundred of the Y. G., as Bishop-auxiliary of
leading Catholic clergymen of New Ogdensburg.
Cardinal Farley
England.
was the consecrating prelate.
OFFICERS :
President, Rev. John J. McCoy,
LL. D., Pastor of St. Ann's Church,
Worcester, Mass.
Vice-Presidents: Right Rev. Monsignor Eugene M. O'Callaghan, Y. G.,
P. R., Concord, N. H.; Rev.
William H Fitzpatrick, Dorchester,

Preparations for the second
meeting of the National Conference of Catholic Charities at the
Catholic University of America,
Washington, D. C, are now under way. The conference will
Mass.; Right Rev. Monsignor Edward open
on Sunday, Sept. 22, with
F. Hurley, Portland, Maine; Rev.
Mass
and a conference serJames O'Doherty, P. R., Haverhill,
Mass.; Rev. James Coyle, LL.D., mon. It will close at noon on
P. R., Taunton, Mass.; rev. Daniel Wednesday, Sept. 25.

J. O'Sullivan, P. R., St. Albans. Vt.;
Thomas Smyth, Springfield,
Mass.; Rev. Charles J. McElroy,

2

Kindling Wood
Why will you buy wood from pedlers on the street,
who sell you from six to eight barrels of wood for a
dollar, when you can get more wood for your money
from the George G. Page Box Co., 1-13 Hampshire
street, Cambridgeport ? The barrels used by pedlers
are usually the smallest barrels they can find, and the
wood is cut long, so that it will not pack close in the
barrels. The wood sold by the George G. Page Box
Co. is cut short, and they sell you five baskets full
for a dollar, delivered in your cellar in Cambridge
or Somerville.

Geo- G. Page Box Company
1-13 Hampshire Street

Six Sisters lately arrived from
CAMBRIDGEPORT,
Zurich, Switzerland, to take
Bridgeport, Conn.
charge of a new hospital at DickTreasurer, Right Rev. Monsignor inson, N. D. The movement for
The list of the drowned on
O'Brien.
board the "Titanic," includes
the
erection
hospital
of
the
was
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
the chief purser, Mr. Hugh McJohn J. McCoy, started two years ago by profesDirectors: Rev.
Ilroy,
sional
and
a devout Catholic, says the
business
men.
LL. D.; Right Rev. Monsignor Denis
London Catholic Universe. He
O'Callaghan, D. D., P R.; Rev. John
At a meeting of the corpora- was chief purser of the OlymJ Lyons, P. R.; Kight Rev. Monsig"
P.
Rev.
tion
of St. Mary's Infant Asylum pic" on her first trip. From her
Right
McQuaid;
nor William
Monsignor Denis J. O'Farrell; Right and Lying-in-Hospital, Everett his
merit caused him to be proRev. Monsignor Jeremiah E. Miller- avenue, Dorchester, May 5, Mr.
moted
to the chief pursership on
ick; Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell; Rev.
J. O'Neill was elected the
Edward
"Titanic." Besides a
Joseph
Bell;
John J.
Rev.
H. Gallagher;
Right Rev.
Monsignor treasurer to fill the vacancy mother and sister, he leaves a
caused by the death of the late young widow to mourn his unO'Brien.
Edward Kelley.
Managing Director, Right Rev. Monsignor
timely loss, and a brother, Father
O'Brien, assisted by Rev. James Higgins.
Richard Mcllroy, Prior of the
Subscription, in advance,
The Rev. Robert Swick$2.00
Canons Regubr in Bodmin,
If not paid in advance,
$2.50 erath, S. J., of Holy Cross
Cornwall.
Single Copies, Five Cents
College, Worcester, spoke on
General advertising, 20 cents a line "The Catholic Church and the
The Catholic Foreign Mission
agate.
Republic " at the final meeting Society of America, Inc., with
Local Rates sent on application.
this season of Boston Chapter principal offices at Hawthorne,
Send money by Check, registered
Letter, Post Office Money Order (not in Knights of Columbus, in St. Westchester Co., N. V., was incorsilver or bills), to the
Rose's Hall, last Sunday after- porated, April 30, to "enlist the
services of ecclesiastics and layREVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY noon.
men of the Catholic Church to
294 Washington Street,
In a lecture given in Newport, teach and preach, as missionaries,
Boston Mass.
R. 1., April 28, by the Rev. their faith, in the United States
Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., Presi- and other countries." The diAdvertising Manager,
dent of Boston College, under rectors include the following
Room
1036
Putnam,
Charles E.
:
the auspices of the Knights of the Rev. James A. Walsh, the
Old South Building, Boston,
Columbus, the lecturer de- Rev. Thomas F. Price, of HawKDttred as Second-Class Matter in the Boston nounced Socialism as the enemy thorne; the Right Rev. MonsigPost Office, Dec. 1, 1888.
of religion, the State and the nor Patrick J. Hayes, the
Very
child, and in eloquent words de- Rev. John J. Dunn and Justice
SATURDAY, May 11,1912.
scribed the condition of life if Victor J. Dowling of New
York.
ever the tenets of Socialism preAt the College of Mount St.
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
vailed. Many times during his
New
Vincent-on-the-Hudson,
able address Father Gasson was
More than two hundred interrupted by tremendous ap- York City, April 26, a reception
clergymen
including several plause.
was tendered to his Eminence
Cardinal Farley by the faculty
and students. The tower bell
announced the arrival of the
Cardinal. At the foyer of the
main building he was met by the
3leam* peace and good will to the person wearing it. A shoe to be
comfortable must be made so as to keep the foot in its natural
Mother Superior, Mother M.
shape and give each muscle a chance to do the work nature ingS7
Josepha, and by other members
of
the Council. Proceeding to
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yflE
shape
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your
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styles
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foot into a new
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to
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Papal Benediction. He next
passed to the south parlor, where
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ter was read from Cardinal Farley, who is a member of the Association, regretting that his
episcopal duties prevented his
attendance.
The Association
passed resolutions of a congratulatory nature in recognition of
the great honor that had come
to the Church in America, in the
elevation of the Archbishop of
New York to the Cardinalate.
The following officers were
elected for the term of three
years. President,
the Right
Rev. John J. Nilan, D. D.,
Bishop of Hartford, Conn.; vicePresidents, Monsignori Hayes
and O'Connell of New York, the
Rev. James N. Supple of Boston
and the Rev. John J. Mullany of
Syracuse, New York; recording
secretary, the Rev. D. A. Sullivan of Lancaster, N. H.; corresponding secretary, the Rev. W.
J. McGurk of South Manchester,
Conn.; treasurer, the Rev. Peter
F. Guinevan of New York; historian, the Rev. A. M. O'Neill of
Rochester, N. Y.
RECENT DEATHS.
Mrs. Joanna Morris, wife of
the late John Morris, died at her
home in the Charlestown district
of Boston, last Sunday. Mrs.
Morris was born in Berehaven,
Ireland, but, coming co America
as a girl, had lived nearly all her
life in St. Mary's parish. She
leaves five daughters, Miss Mary
A. Morris, formerly superintendent of Nurses, Long Island Hospital, and now Superintendent of
the Charlestown Almshouse,
Mrs. John E. Curry of Charlestown, Miss Josephine Morris,
Director of Household Arts in
the Boston Public Schools, Miss
Julia Morris, and Mrs. Denis A.
McCarthy of Winthrop.

The prayers of our readers are
requested for the soul of Miss
Jennie E. Gallagher of Windsor,
Vt., who died there April 21 in
the fifty-eighth year of her age.
Miss Gallagher was a parishioner
of St. Francis' Church, a member of the Sodality of the Blessed
Virgin, and of the League of the
Sacred Heart. In these societies
she was a faithful and zealous
worker, giving her time and
At the annual reunion of the labor for their best success.
Alumni of St. Joseph's Seminary
May their souls and all the souls
of Troy, New York, held in of the faithful departed through
Hartford, Conn., April 24, a let- the mercy of God rest in peace.
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The loyalty with which
Arrival of the
the Papal Delegate to
Apostolic Delegate. the United States, the
Most Rev. Giovanni
Bonzano, Titular-Archbishop of Mitylene,
was greeted when he arrived in New York
was only another proof of the close tic which
binds the Catholics of this country to Rome.
The Apostolic Delegate landed in Hoboken.
Auxiliary-Bishop Mundelein of Brooklyn,
who was a classmate of Archbishop Bonzano
in Rome, met the Delegate down the bay.
At the pier Vicar-General Lavelle, Rector of
St. Patrick's Cathedral, and Monsignor
Hayes greeted the Papal Delegate in behalf
of Cardinal Farley. These were accompanied by Monsignor Ceretti, and a committee of Catholic laymen, headed by
Supreme Court Justice Victor J. Dowling
and Michael J. Mulqueen, president of the
Catholic club.
The representative of the
Holy Father was escorted immediately to
Cardinal Farley's residence. In the afternoon he made a formal entrance into St.
Patrick's Cathedral where an address was
made by Vicar-General Lavelle. Archbishop Bonzano, replying to the Vicar-General's address spoke of the Pope's blessing to the American people and of the Pontiff's great affection for Cardinal Farley.
He begged the Catholics of the United
States to give him the assistance of co-operation and good will in the delicate tasks
ahead of him.
American citizens who
The Flag Insulted have been puzzled as to
and Torn Down. the real spirit of the
Industrial Workers of
the World toward American institutions and
the flag which symbolizes them, received an
object lesson in a May Day happening in
New York, when at a big Socialist meeting
in Union Square, the Stars and Stripes was
torn down and trampled on by the
crowd. The meeting was held under the
auspices of the Socialists of New York,
but it is only fair to say that the Socialists disclaim all responsibility for the
blame upon
outrage, and place the
the Industrial Workers of the World
many of whom were present at the
meeting. It was those, the Socialists declare, who cried "Tear down that dirty
rag ! " and then putting their cries into
effect, dragged down the banner of the
country. The Socialist disclaimer of this
outrage is not accepted in most quarters as
in good faith.
The Catholics of Dcs
Bishop Dowling's Moines, la., greeted
Welcome to Des their new Bishop, the
Right
Rev. Austin
Moines.
Dowling, D. D., with
unmistakable loyalty when he arrived in
that city last week. The Ancient Order of
Hibernians, Knights of Columbus, the Catholic Mutual Protective Society, the Catholic Order of Foresters, escorted Bishop
Dowling from the train to St. Ambrose's
Cathedral, where the ceremonies of the installation took place. Several Bishops and
all of the priests of the Dcs Moines diocese,
with many others throughout the State,
were present for the installation c"ere-

monies. The fourth degree Knights of
Columbus acted as Bishop Dowling's guard
of honor. A civic reception to the Bishop
was held, May 2, when an address of welcome was given in behalf of the State by
Governor Carroll, and an address by Mayor
Hanna on behalf of the city.
The assembling of an
For Greater
international maritime
Security at Sea. conference
by
the
President of the United
States to consider uniform laws and regulations for the greater security of life and
property at sea is contemplated in the Alexander joint resolution passed by the House
of Representatives, Washington, last Monday. The resolution was presented by
Representative Alexander of
Missouri,
chairman of the House Merchant Marine
Committee, immediately following the disaster to the " Titanic." The expectation is
that the Senate will concur in the measure
and that it will be approved by the President in the near future.
President Taft's secMajor Butt Had retary sets at rest the
palpitating hearts of
no Mission to
Rome.
certain patriots by
stating that the late
Major Butt was sent on no mission to Rome.
The sole purpose of his trip to the Mediterranean was to benefit his health by a
long sea voyage, and in order to add to the
interest of his holiday, the President gave
him a number of brief notes of introduction
to personages in Rome whom he knew.
None of the letters given to Major Butt
contained anything more than a formal introduction. The Major, like most nonCatholics in public life, was a Freemason,
and was eulogized by President Taft at the
Masonic memorial service last Sunday in
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renovation being carried on through the
Island, and rejoice at the success of the
Knights of Columbus established in your
diocese, and which, considering you as its
chaplain, takes this occasion to assure you
of its loyal affection and filial submission,
leaving entirely in your hands whatever pertains to the welfare of the Church, which is
the principle end of the Knights of Columbus."
We acknowledge with
Gate of Heaven thanks an invitation
Church Dedication. from the pastor, the
Rev. Robert J. Johnson, to attend the dedication of the Gate of
Heaven Church, South Boston, which will
take place next Sunday, Cardinal O'Connell
officiating, in the presence of a distinguished
gathering of clergy and laity. The ceremonies will begin at ten o'clock with a
solemn pontifical Mass, celebrated by the
Right Rev. Joseph G. Anderson, D. D.,
Y. G., Auxiliary-Bishop of Boston. The
Rev. M. J. Doody, P. R., of Cambridgeport,
will be assistant priest; the Rev. L. W.
Slattery of Cambridge, deacon; the Rev. Leo
F. O'Neil, S. T. L, of St. John's Seminary,
Brighton, sub-deacon; the Right Rev. Monsignor M. J. Splaine, D. D., master of ceremonies, and the Rev. Dr. Charles J. Sullivan, assistant master of ceremonies. The
Right Rev. Monsignor P. J. Supple, D.
D.,
of St. Jphn's Church, Roxbury,
preach
the sermon. At Solemn Vespers at 730 in
the evening the celebrant will be the Rev.
James J. Chittiek of the Church of the Most
Precious Blood, Hyde Park; deacon, the Rev
George Y. Leahy, S. T. L., of St. John's
Seminary, Brighton, and sub-deacon the
Rev. Joseph J. Maher of the Church of the
Blessed Sacrament, Roxbury. The Vesper
sermon will be preached by the Rev Dr
John J. McCoy, P. R., of St. Ann's
Worcester, President of the Review
PubAfter many years of lishing Co.
agitation the Senate,
Employer's
Former students of
Liability Bill.
last Monday, passed
Sons
of
Holy
Holy Cross College
employer's
the
liaCross.
who are now ruling
bility and workmen's compensation bill.
over
episcopal dioceses
The vote was sixty-four to fifteen. The
who
wearing
or
are
the
purple
of the Monregarded
important
as the most
measure is
signori
will
be
May
honored
has
21
and 22 at
by
been proposed
of all legislation that
that
by
institution
the
Holy
Cross
the Taft Administration in the interest of
Alumni
the employees on interstate railroads. The Association and the students and faculty
?of the college. Six Holy Cross men
principal speech of the day was made by
who
Bishops and whose names are
Senator Root, who strongly supported the are now
as follows, will be present: The Right Rev
bill.
Joseph J. Rice of Burlington, Vt.; the Right
We find in Borinquen,
Rev. Louis S. Walsh of Portland, Me the
The K. of C. in a Catholic paper pub- Right Rev.
Thomas D. Beaven of Springlished in San Juan,
Porto Rico.
field; the Right Rev. Matthew Harkins of
Rico,
Porto
an account Providence, R. I.;
the Right Rev. Thomas J
of the initiation on March 16 of forty-seven Conaty of Los
Angeles,
and the Right Rev
candidates into the Knights of Columbus in Michael J.
Hoban
of
Scranton,
Pa The
March
Sunday,
17,
that city. On
the newly- Monsignori who
will
be
honored
are the
together
with
Knights,
made
the older mem- Right Rev Monsignor
John
T.
Madden,
body
high
Mass in the Y. G., of Holyoke;
bers, attended in a
the Right Rev. MonsigJones,
Bishop
O.
S.
A.,
being
Cathedral,
nor William P. McQuaid, of Boston; the
present. In the course of the sermon, de- Right Rev. Monsignor
Jeremiah E. MiUeriek
livered by the Rev. Father Mitjans, the of Boston, the Right Rev. Monsignor
Joseph
preacher who is a member of the order, said: A Delaney of Albany, N. Y.;thi Very
Rev
Monsignor
" Right Rev. Bishop, we beg your blessing hunk, Me.; Charles W. Collins of Kenne
and
Right
the
Rev
on the first-fruits of the Order of Columbus Michael C.
McDonough, Y. G P R pg T
foot
of
the
the
Now
offered here at
altar.
of Lewiston, Me.
''
*
you have at your side new companions who
As we go to press great
floods are riev
Cast a glance astating laree areas of
are loving and loyal.
through the renovated aisles of this Cathe- ports say that the loss ofLouisiana
life and property
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EditCoarWshlcSay.
Tired of theTalk.
The political whirlwind tours with their
floods of oratory must have got on the
nerves of the editor of the Pittsburgh
Catholic. He says: "There is no difficulty
in getting public speakers. They are as
numerous as the Egyptian locusts. The
only indispensable thing is conceit."
»

?

»

Those Faked "Movies."
"It is entirely proper," says the Catholic
Sun, "that the picture-shows should be
prevented from displaying what they call
the ' Titanic' disaster. They would necessarily be faked affairs made from faked
wrecks. Spare the survivors further sorrow than they have been called upon to
bear. The public can live without seeing
the grewsome details thrown on canvas."

*

*

?

Not Exclusively Anglo-Saxon.
"Anglo-Saxon bravery" has been extolled in connection with the ' Titanic' disaster." The Catholic Columbian, objecting,
"What is meant by ' Anglo-Saxon?'
says:
Most of the first and second cabin passengers
Most of
were Americans of mixed blood.
the
crew
passengers
the steerage
and of
Futrelles,
Guggenheim,
Pnglish.
were not
Millet, Astor, Weidener, etc., are not
' Anglo-Saxon' names."
?

*
Hope.

a

Begins an Era of
"There may be things in Premier Asquith's measure which are not beyond criticism," says the Providence Visitor commenting on Home Rule, " but of it, it may be
said in truth that it comes from a ministry
professedly friendly in reponse to Ireland's
pacific demands. It is acceptable to the
leader of the Nationalist party, who believes
in taking from Pngland anything that can
be wrung from her which will strengthen
Irish arms to go for more. It marks a beginning of a new era of hope for Ireland
and a hope which if blighted may not revive
again in a lifetime."

*

*

*

*

»

An Uncomfortable Prophecy.
Commenting on the "defeat" of Socialism in Milwaukee, the Catholic Fortnightly
Review shows, as we ourselves showed a
week or two ago, that the Socialist vote was
in fact larger than ever, and says: "Socialism is not dead, my masters; it is but just
raising its head in America, and within a
few years, unless balked by a strong Christian Social reform movement, will sweep
the country."

*

The "Catholic Vote."
It seems that the managers of some of
the Presidential candidates have taken it
upon themselves to deliver the Catholic vote
to their respective candidates. The Chicago
Citizen takes occasion to set these gentlemen right on the matter. '' Of the prelates
who compose the able and intellectual
American hierarchy," says the Citizen,
'' some are personally as stalwart Democrats
as the others of their brethren are uncompromising Republicans. In greater degree
is this political cleavage to be found among
the great body of the clergy."

*

«

*

One Term of Six Years Proposed.
Says the True Voice: "The spectacle of
a President of the United States exchanging

bitter personalities with a former incumbent
of that high office is enough to make us
wonder what we are coming to. We would
favor lengthening the presidential term to six
years and making the president ineligible
for reelection. We see no other way to
safeguard the dignity and independence of
the highest office in the gift of the Ameri-

Snobbish Catholics.
'' Not a few pious but rather snobbish
persons,'' says the Catholic Citizen, '' are
hardening into that mould which regards
the parish somewhat as a disagreeable necThe
essity. These are the suburbanites.
church displeases their artistic sensibilities.
They don't know the priests.
Their reverend friends are connected with a more
' fashionable' church, or with some educational institution.
Our devout snobs don't
parishioners.
like the bulk of the
There are
too many of the commoner sort of wageearners, even the domestics of great houses,
among them."
?

?

?
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founders of a sturdy race?of men and
women noted for brawn and beauty and for
a devotion to the faith of their fathers truly
remarkable in these giddy-paced times."
#

?

#

A Blasphemous Parody.
Commenting on the horrible and blasphemous parody of the Apostles' Creed, uttered
in the United States Senate, the other day, by
a Senator opposed to Thecdore Rcosevelt,
and intended to ridicule the Colonel's aspirations to the Presidency, the Pittsburgh
Observer says: " Senator Williams, formerly
Democratic leader of the House of Representatives, in his elephantine efforts to
appear to be witty has said several silly
things, which have shown to the public
what a sorry poltroon among the politicians
he is. So long, however, as his fooleries
reflected upon himself, no serious objection
was made to them. But when, in a more
than ordinarily stupid attempt to be funny,
he grossly insults every Christian in the
country, as he did in the Senate a few
days ago, it is time?nay, it has become a
duty?to utter an emphatic protest."
?

?

?

The Idyll of the Country Pastor.
" This is the season," says the Catholic
Transcript, "when the peeping peas in
parochial gardens tempt the country pastor
to look down in pity upon his less fortunate
though mayhap more famous city brothers. With the aid of the friendly altar-boys
he has been wrestling with wire grass and
pusley and pigweed. The harrowing period
has passed and the suburban rector feels
something of the excitement of the broker
who watches tremulously the rise and fall
of stocks. With this difference, he does not
have the attendant risks. He rises with the
lark, and in his garden patch inhales odors
sweet as the ambrosia of Olympus. As the
shadows creep on he goes forth to muse like
Isaac at eventide. When city pastors have
to buy garden truck at prices that soar as
the cedars of Libanus, the country pastor
smiles
as he grows in grace, ripens for
*
*
*
Heaven
and raises onions. The world and
Brave Though Not British.
Satan may rage but in calm contentment
Writing of the "Titanic" disaster the
the village rector faces the city loaded up
Montreal Tribune says: "Captain Smith,
cold storage eggs."
with
the veteran commander of the wrecked
»
\u2666
*
steamship, cried from the bridge of his
Cork as a Literary Center.
boat, ' Be British ! ' This laconic command
"Three generations of literary genius are
could be subjected to several distinct
represented
in the branch of the Sept Mcparaphrasings; but it is evident that it
Carthy
to
which
the deceased belonged,"
meant be brave, although British is not
the
Catholic
Standard and Times,
says
necessarily accepted as a synonym for
writing
of
the
death
of Justin McCarthy.
.bravery. The poor German priest, travelFrancis McCarthy,
father,
"His
Michael
ing in the steerage, was not British; but
Magazine,
editor
of
the
Cork
was
a predenone will deny that he was brave. He did
Examiner,
cessor
of
the
Cork
and
a conhis duty to the last, and he did it without
scholarly
publication
tributor
to
a
called
portrayed
any hope of having his final pose
published
in
Quarterly
Bolster's
the
etching
in the
in bad black and white
by the Lee. It was on the
bright
city
same
priest
American press. He died as a
of
Cork Examiner, we believe, that young
God. May his Master rest his soul! "
Justin McCarthy began a journalistic and
?
?
?
literary career that in early life showed a
Prince Edward Island Catholics.
precociously healthy and happy developSays the Monitor : "The history of the ment. Cork was, long before his birth, a
world has brought out two vital facts: city of much literary, musical and poetic
That small countries have been prolific of talent. The great Dr. Maginn, long editor
great men and great deeds, and that the re- of the Dublin University Magazine, was, we
ligious spirit thrives in an atmosphere of believe, a native?most certainly he was a
hardship and persecution. Prince Edward triton among minnows, one of the bright,
Island is, geographically considered, but a jovial souls who used to assemble for periodspeck on the map; but Prince Edward Island, ical feasts over a renowned tavern in Maras the mother of men and the home of ket Lane, as a literary club, whereat in one
Catholicism, looms large in the history of of its sessions the sparkling barrister,
the modern world. A band of persecuted Samuel Milliken, composed extempore that
Scottish and Irish Catholics that once sought immortal rhapsody called ' The Groves of
refuge on its shores have become the
On a Par With the Rabbit's Foot.
Writing of the "endless chain prayer,"
in the Southern Guardian, the Rev. J. M.
Lucey, says: " Things of this kind are on a
par with the hoodoo and rabbit foot charms
of illiterate negroes.
It is hard to explain how intelligent Christians can accept
such a folly as truth, when they know that
all our prayers to God are made in the way
of suffrage or petition and that we are not
at liberty to assume absolutely that they
have been granted nor to guarantee anything of the kind to another. One of the
contradictions of our advanced education is
that those who bewail most vehemently the
superstitions of their grandfathers are most
deeply engulfed in superstition themselves.
The prayer in itself is orthodox but the
guarantee which accompanies it makes its
use superstitious."

. .
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speech, but we do know that Parnell, far
from being defeated in his case against the
London Times, won a brilliant victory over
Next Thursday, May 16, is the feast of that paper.
the Ascension, a holiday of obligation, when
we are bound to hear Mass if possible.
The daily newspapers of America were
badly fooled by that despatch about the
Safety before speed, life-boats before Pope's death, the other day; but it remained
luxuries. This is the cry at present in for William Randolph Hearst's papers to
transatlantic passenger service. May it endeavor to fool their readers. The descontinue long enough to compel lasting re- patch from Rome to Madrid which caused
all the trouble contained only two words
forms.
which were misinterpreted to mean "Pope
dead." The Hearst fictionists, however,
Give the girls a chance to be what God
immediately
set their imaginations to work
intended them to be?simple and sincere.
and
evolved
touching death-bed scene.
a
Let their Confirmation dresses be modest.
Don't make them look on that day like
The uniform does not make the sailor.
ballet dancers or soubrettes. And let this
The modern ocean liner carries a numerous
advice hold good also on graduation day.
crew. They make a goodly showing in
their trim sailor clothes. Less than ten per
"Faked" films purporting to show the cent., according to good authority, are seasicking of the "Titanic" and the harrow- men. They are untrained men working for
ing scenes connected therewith have ap- low wages. When ships were believed to be
peared in the moving-picture shows. Mayor unsinkable it made little difference whether
Fitzgerald has forbidden any such films to the great part of the crew were trained
be shown in Boston.
sailors or mere "swabs." But it certainly
ought to make some difference now.
The Mississippi Senator who parodied
the Apostles Creed in the Senate has conA. bit of good news from Chicago is that
vinced himself that the public is much more more than 500 saloonkeepers will not redecent and religious than he thought. It
new their licenses, the chief reason being
wouldn't accept blasphemy as a "joke," that men of all classes are drinking less.
so the legislator asked that the parody be Other reasons for quitting the business are
struck out of the record of his speech.
the laws relating to gambling resorts and
dance halls. If, as the report states, there
" Rest assured," says Cardinal Gibbons, are 7,000 saloons in Chicago, there will still
" that while wild theories periodically ad- be plenty of work for advocates of temvanced against Christianity may float for a perance and morality in combating the
while on the surface of the human mind, like evil of drink.
icebergs on the ocean, in the end they are
sure to melt away before the effulgent rays
The priests who went down with the
of reason and revelation."
" Titanic " did not figure as largely in the
despatches as their heroic and truly priestly
A bogus lord was arrested recently for conduct warranted. We are all the more
keeping $400?"bad debts" that he had pleased, in view of this, to find the New
collected for a merchant. A man with such York Independent printing the following
ability to collect bad debts could make an editorial note:?
We do not learn from the names of the
honest living if he wanted to. However, he
passengers
on
the "Titanic"
that
may have worked his title on the debtors,
any Protestant minister was in the list.
and therefore met success where poor, But there were two Catholic priests
honest, but untitled collectors failed.
and they did their duty faithfully,
comforting the passengers, hearing confessions, giving absolution, and offering prayer
Cardinal Newman, writing of voca- until they perished, for they did not flee the
tions, says:
They deserve their full meed of
ship.
honor.
vocations,
to
have
in
boys
seem
Many
?
whom it is but appearance. They go to
school and the appearance fades away?and Sensible Irish Protestants.
then people may say "they have lost their
To offset the assertions made that the
vocation " when they never had one. In
such cases, it is on the other hand, rather, Protestants of Ireland are trembling with
a positive good that they and their parents fear lest the Home Rule bill should pass,
were not deceived.
a number of prominent business and professional men of Dublin, all Protestants,
Irish ParliamenThere are subjects which do not lend sent a contribution to the
the
that the money
request
with
tary
Party,
themselves easily to humor. The wreck of
disproving
be
devoted
to
statements
" reckthe " Titanic " and the floods along the Mispurposes
party
lessly
for
on
British
made
sissippi which have brought death and destitution to many, may have their humorous platforms.'' These gentlemen said:
It seems to us absurd to suppose that a
sides; but it is difficult for the man of good
in religious belief involves condifference
taste to see them. To joke about such hap- flicting interests bet.veen ourselves and
penings is to put one's self in the class of the our fellow-countrymen. Should, however,
any conflicting interest develop we are conhopelessly and heartlessly frivolous.
fident in our ability to give due prominence
and effect to our views under an Irish ParIn its notice of the death of Justin Mc- liament. Having enjoyed in a predomiCarthy one of the daily papers here in Bos- nantly Catholic community the fullest
ton said : "His greatest speech was made in tolerance and friendly relationship with the
we feel
defense of Parnell during the latter's famous majority of our fellow-countrymen,
the
to
present
honor
in
in
crisis
bound
But
even
fight against the London limes.
assert our confidence in the continuance and
the brilliant oratory of his staunch friend future development of such relationships
could not save the Irish leader from defeat." The Catholic Irish have never been persecuWe do not know about Mr. McCarthy's tors and none know this better than the
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Protestants of the South of Ireland where,
though Catholics are largely in the majority, there is no hint of any discrimination
against, or intolerance towards Protestants.
In the debate on the Home Rule Bill,
T. P. O'Connor said that "all this charge
of religious persecution is one of the emptiest, one of the meanest and one of the most
lying of calumnies;" and T. P. never said
a truer word than this.

"All Honor to Them!"
That was a fine tribute John Dillon,
M. P., paid to the Irish servant-girls of
America at the dinner given by the Irish
Party in London to Mr. John O'Callaghan
of this city. Speaking of the charge so
often made against the Irish Party that
they had sought the hard-earned dollars of
the Irish servant-girls of America to sustain the fight for Home Rule, Mr. Dillon
said that far from being ashamed, he was
proud of the party's practise in this. He
said:In the hour of our victory I rejoice to have
the honor of saying, in the presence of my
friend, Mr. O'Callaghan, all honor to the
Irish servant-girls, lowly and poor, and
hunted from the homes of their fathers,
who from their hard earnings not only supported their people at home and paid their
rack rents, but had sufficient political intelligence to know they could put their
earnings to no better use than by subscribing to a party which, with God's
blessing has torn down and destroyed the
tyranny that banished them.
It may be added that not only have they
been faithful to family and fatherland, as
Mr. Dillon truly says, but no class of our
people in the United States has been more
generous than they in their support of their
faith and its institutions. Surely we all
can echo Mr. Dillon's words: "All honor
to them!"
AN ASCENSION DAY LESSON.
Among the many inspiring thoughts connected with the majestic feast of the Ascension which occurs next Thursday, how
many of us have found a suggestion of the
virtue of Patience ? We think this, perhaps,
one of the more lowly and humble virtues,
that we connect with Bethlehem and Nazareth and the Passion, but not with the
Ascension into Heaven of Heaven's eternal
King. Yet what says Scripture ? In the
twelfth chapter of the epistle to the Hebrews we read the following words:?
Laying aside every weight and sin which
surrounds us, let us run by patience to the
fight proposed to us: looking on Jesus, the
Author and Finisher of faith, who having
joy set before Him, endured the cross, despising the shame, and now sitteth on the
right hand of the throne of God. For think
diligently upon Him that endured such opposition from sinners against Himself, th?t
you be not wearied, fainting in your minds.
Yes, "think diligently!" Over and over
again, on the Ascension holyday, let us
think diligently what divine and majestic
patience on the part of the Son of God had
preceded His Ascension; what patience in
living, what patience in dying, what patience with us, the fallen creatures whom
He came to save! Patiently He endured
the cross, and not only the cross in its dread
reality, but in its dark shadow cast over
Him for all His three-and-thirty years;
patiently He endured the opposition from
sinners against Himself. Finally came to
Him the end and the great reward; He
sitteth now on the right hand of the throne
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of God. But, over against His glory,
shines the corresponding glory of His unswerving patience, an important lesson to
ourselves on Ascension Day.
Each one of us has a cross to endure; each
one of us has opposition to endure. All
through life we may expect this. Whether
the crosses be small or great, whether the
opposition be dogged and persistent, or
just the nagging, fretting opposition connected with every-day occurrences with seemingly trifling things. To meet these trials
as they should be met, we need and we
must seek from Almighty God, the virtue of
patience.
Patience, to check the frown
and the complainingword; patience, to control the torn and tempestuous heart; patience, to endure our cross and despise the
shame, "looking on Jesus, the Author and
Finisher of faith."
\u25a0 A certain sublime power is inherent in
this virtue of patience. How should it be
otherwise if it come by " looking on Jesus? "
That look calms us, steadies us, controls us;
for it shows Him to us in His perfect and
loving patience in the midst of all suffering,
and in the midst of the contradiction from
sinners against Himself. On the feast of the
Ascension let us look long, in thought, upon
the divine face of the King of Glory, as He
rises victoriously upward through the air
till a cloud receives Him from our sight. It
is the face of Him Who endured all agonies
without one impatient murmur, a face of
perfect and eternal peace.
He has conquered by His patience, His patient endurance. What a lesson does he not teach to
us, cross-laden and weary and despondent
souls, to-day? What shall we learn from
Him for our daily profit and consolation?
We must learn from Him how to suffer,
how to endure, how to die. Let us look at
Him long and often, till we catch some faint
resemblance to Him, a resemblance that
shall grow and increase within us until, all
earth's trials over, we awake indeed after
His likeness, and are satisfied. Let us learn
to endure the cross for this life's little day,
bearing all things patiently for His sake
Who bore them first for us; and then we too
shall be caught up together in the clouds to
meet Christ and so shall we be always with
the Lord.

CARDINAL GIBBONS' ENDORSEMENT.
The bill now pending in Congress, providing for a Federal Commission on industrial relations, theresult of recommendation,
by President Taft, has been endorsed by
many influential bodies throughout the
country, and by a number of men who behold with anxiety the present strained relations between capital and labor. The
proposed examination of " our laws bearing
upon therelation of employer and employee
and of"the general conditions of labor in
our principal industries," to use President
Taft's words, appeals strongly to Cardinal
Gibbons who says:?
I am greatly interested in the proposal to
create a Federal Commission on Industrial
Relations. I earnestly hope that Congress may find it possible to act favorably
on the suggestion of President Taft that
such a commission be created. Industrial
peace must be made relatively secure;
justice to both capital and labor ought to
be assured at least substantially, and conbe restored between our
fidence ought toThorough-going
knowledge
social classes.
situation
is abindustrial
facts
in
our
of the
solutely necessary to these ends. Only a
a giFederal Commission could undertake
gantic task of this kind with any promise of
first-rate efficiency. It is to be hoped that
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the American public will endorse the action praises, but by following her example and
of President Taft in asking Congress to living after the pattern of her charitable
create the Commission. I know of no other and holy life day by day.
proposal in recent years which would promise better results for industrial peace and
social justice.
THE PLAGUE OF QUACKS.

TRUE DEVOTION TO MARY.

? To Catholics how strange it seems that
non-Catholics do not understand our love for
the Blessed Virgin ! The heart that can
love its human mother should surely have
some idea of the reasons why we love
Christ's mother. He loved her, honored
her, obeyed her, served her : why should
we not follow His example ? The mind
that appreciates the beauties of nature, the
harmonies of music, the glories of the
skies, ought surely to appreciate the serene
beauty of this immaculate maiden-mother;
the intellect of her who composed and sang
the Magnificat in a rapture of ectasy; the
sublimity of her strength and fortitude who
could stand, broken-hearted, beneath the
cross.
But if we wish to draw non-Catholics to a
realization of our love for Mary and to make
them wish to understand its motives, we
should strive very earnestly to show forth
the fruits of this devotion in our daily lives;
and Catholic women especially should try to
follow her example in their homes, and
among their families, and in the social
world. How would the craving for wealth
and notoriety and fashionable styles soon
cease among us if we carried lovingly in our
minds the memory of the holy house at
Nazareth and the unfailing happiness there
of Jesus and Mary and Joseph ! How full
of charity to our neighbor our hearts would
become if we meditated often and devoutly
on Mary's visit to her cousin Elizabeth and
her kindly care for the hosts at the marriage feast in Galilee ! What obedience
there would be from children to parents,
what love between parents and children,
if we thought of the Holy Family;
and how we should prize our daily,
simple, humble duties if we reflected deliberately and prayerfully on the work done
in the workshop at Nazareth, and the spirit
of devotion to God's service in which it was
done !
If we picture to ourselves that home of
homes in Nazareth, we see the mother there
a pattern to all mothers in her contentment,
her prayer, her lowly and humble devotion to
duty, her love for her family, her love
for God. Let Catholic mothers ask
themselves: "Am I living in my family as our Blessed Mother lived?" And
let our Catholic maidens say:
"Am I
living like one of Mary's handmaids ? Is
my style in dress what she would approve ?
Do I walk and talk in public as she would
do, modestly, gently, remembering that God
and His angels 'always see and hear ? " It
would be well for all our girls who go to-day
in so great numbers into the walks of public
business life to wear always a medal of
Mary, clear in view, to remind them, and
others with them, to what an immaculate
Queen-mother they belong. Perhaps then
some heedless ones among their girl companions would be ashamed of the clothing?
or non-clothing?that is a disgrace to them;
and would go forth into the business haunts
of men with covered heads and modest
dress, honoring Mary and honoring the allholy God.
Let us practise true devotion to Mary, not
only by bringing flowers to her shrine, or
saying her dear rosary, or singing her

A Boston daily paper contains each day
from four to five columns of advertisements
of patent "remedies " and " beautifiers." A
Sunday edition carries probably fifteen or
more columns of such matter, to say nothing
of the space given to certain malted
"tonics" and "bracers."
All sorts of concoctions are mixed and
sent forth with the most reputable sponsors
that can be induced to stand for them. The
approval of priests is particularly desirable,
and even if Father John or Father Tom is
dead, his name and his face are accepted
credentials. And now that Dr. Wiley has
resigned from the Bureau of Chemistry at
Washington, a considerable increase in the
manufacture and exploitation of such preparations may be expected. His fearless exposure of all frauds that came under his inspection had a salutary effect on the " doctors " and "colleges" whose mission is to
prey on the public. It is one of the inexplicable things that there are always enough
people ready to be victimized to make the
attempt worth while. And those very
people will refuse or neglect to carry out
the instructions of a reputable physician.
What is more, they have no scruple in reflecting on his skill. But the patent fraud
wins their confidence, and they extend his
practise by testifying to the value of his
nostrums. It is difficult to imagine any ill
that is not prevented or remedied by a
dozen or more concoctions that " beat anything yet known to science." But then
new ills can be invented a3 easily as the
remedies.
Testimonials play an important part in
this work of deceiving and robbing the public. "There never was a medical fraud so
blatant nor an imposition so brazen but could
show testimonials in its favor" declares a
medical journal.
With the establishment of free clinics,
free treatment in city and charitable institutions, medical inspection of schools,
courses of lectures on health, and other opportunities of getting medical advice it
would seem that the public should be educated beyond the possibility of being victimized by the (mack. Yet he flourishes as
never before. The old-fashioned housemother who knew how to make a cough
syrup, mix a dose, and apply a poultice, and
who pinned her faith on the family doctor
as a last resort, had no use for the quack
and his nostrums. His vogue came with
the march of progress, and the multiplication of diseases, real or fancied. It does not
say much for our vaunted intelligence that
no one has discovered as yet any effective
means of making him relax his grip on the
American public and the American pocketbook.
The quack preparation not only cures?it
re-models and transforms. The homely are
made beautiful, the old become young; the
lean are made fat, the fat lean; feet are
made smaller, eyes are made larger; hair
grows lush on bald heads, and can be dyed
to match a costume. All the discoverer of
the " scientific secret " asks of his public is
gullibility and money. "The bigger the lie,
the larger the fee !" assert the legitimate
medical fraternity.
Patrons of what we may call the "van-
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ity " line of fake preparations are usually of'
small mental calibre. Otherwise they couid
not be induced to pay fifty cents for a pair
of soles chemically treated to shrink the
wearer's feet?"they would be just as effective affixed to the barn door," declares
the family doctor. Nor would they invest
in hair dyes and bleaches and "skin foods "
that succeed only in giving the user a piebald appearance. A feverish desire for the
freshness and charms of youth is not confined, however, to the merely frivolous and
Youth is a business asset in this age
vain.
for the wisdom and experience
contempt
of
many workers, particularly
and
years,
of
women-workers, resort to the use of exploited preparations torestore their youthful
This is one of the lamentable condilooks.
tions that the foe of the quack has to combat.
Men, too, employed in a service that is always infusing " new blood " feel the need
of looking as young as the office boy, and
under such compulsion spend hard-earned
dollars on worthless washes that are advertised to restore gray hair to the original
color or to grow an abundant new crop.
From these varying causes, vanity
and business?comes a demand for so-called
restoratives and beautifiers that will not be
lessened until the utterly worthless character of the compound is made known to the
public.
There is no escape from announcements of the "merits" of a preparation;
they greet one everywhere,?in the papers,
on bill-boards, in the cars, and cleverly
worked into "the Woman's Page," where
only one in five hundred readers could deOn the other
tect their real character.
print only in
in
appear
hand, denouncements
lay people
few
very
journals,
which
medical
they
were
see. If the victims knew that
paying from fifty cents to a dollar for compounds rarely costing as much as ten cents
"Dozens
their patronage would cease.
medicines
have
been
of
patent
of kinds
of
a
book
on
the
the
author
says
seized,"
chapter
in
devoted
a
Government,
American
to Dr. Wiley's work, "and in nearly every
instance bottles, which sold for at least a
dollar retail, contained only a few cents'
worth of material, and that not particularly
A widely advertised skin
meritorious.
food was examined and found to be nothing
more than epsom salts, with a little pink
?

..

coloring added."

So absurd are the claims of healing made
by the " patent " frauds that they would be
laughable if it were not for the fact that
their clap-trap talk impresses numbers of
poor sufferers from incurable diseases, and
makes their lot still harder. "With their
fake cures for cancer, tuberculosis, and
other diseases which bring so much woe to
the human race," declares a writer, "they
pockets
extract millions of dollars from the
it
and
leave
afford
least
of those who can
their
than
is
worse
that
them in a last state
in
feverspent
are
weeks
Days
and
first."
ish expectation of a cure, and from the first
the case was hopeless. It is a saddening
sight to see these r oor creatures making
their way to " consult " a quack, and often
sitting long hours in his rooms, while other
credulous applicants for his advice are being

treated.

The subject is one that deserves most
careful consideration on the part of those
whose province it is to suppress the evil,
and nothing should be left undone to secure
the exposure and fitting punishment of the
heartless, conscienceless perpetrators of this
form of fraud.
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Churc alendar.
C
Sunday, May 12.
Fifth Sunday after Easter. Epistle, St.
James, i, 22-27; gospel, St. John, xvi, 23-30.
As on the two preceding Sundays, the
gospel for to-day is taken from St. John's
account of the discourse of Our Blessed
Lord to His Apostles on the eve of His
death. In it is revealed still more fully the
oneness of the Divine Son with the heavenly
Father. In it occurs that wonderful promise, solemnly prefaced with the words:
" Amen, Amen, I say to you "?that if they
ask the Father anything? anything? in the
name of Jesus, that prayer shall be answered and that request granted. That
promise was made to the Apostles and
through them to us. But some one will
say at once: "My heart is eager to believe
this promise, but, alas, many a favor that
I have asked, in His name, has not been
granted. How can I reconcile this solemn
promise with the disappointment of so many
of my hopes and prayers?" Ah, we are
only little children. We often think that a
certain favor is the one thing necessary to
our happiness. Infinite Wisdom knows
better, and, for our own sake, withholds
what we pray for. Yet our prayers are not
unanswered. God's mercy and goodness
manifest themselves in other ways. Graces
are showered upon us that are the result of
our faith and our prayers. No act of faith
is lost. No humble petition is scorned. No
If it is
true believer's request is rejected.
not granted in one way, it is in another.
For example, we pray that some sorrow
may be lifted from our life; we pray and
pray for this boon of relief from some affliction, and apparently to no purpose.
But actually the Almighty Hand is sustaining us and helping us to bear the burden that for our soul's weal we carry. And
the sorrow fi om which we pray in vain to
be released becomes the means of bringing
us into closer relations with Divine Goodness and of perfecting us against that day
when we shall see God face to face in the
judgment hall of eternity. The bountiful
Father who notices even the fall of a
sparrow is not unmindful of His children's
needs. He is the Lord and Giver of gifts,
material as well as spiritual. Yet the true
Christian asks, above all, for that which
will make him do the will of God more
cheerfully and humbly. He is not oversolicitous as to earthly things. He seeks
first the Kingdom of God. "Give me only
Thy love and Thy grace," he prays: "with
these I will be rich enough and will have no
more to ask." To such a man as this the
solemn promise of Our Divine Lord is ever
fulfilled. To such a man there is no difficulty in the words: " Ask and you shall receive, that your joy may be full."
Monday, May 13.
St. Stanislaus, Bishop, Martyr. Rogation
Day.
Tuesday, May 14.
St. Paschal I, Pope, Confessor. Rogation
Day.
Wednesday, May 15.
St. John Baptist dc la Salle, Confessor.
Vigil of the Ascension. Rogation Day.
Thursday, May 16.
Ascension of Our Lord. Holyday of
Obligation.
Friday, May 17.
St. John Nepomucene, Martyr.
Saturday, May 13.
St. Venantius, Martyr.
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ReligousMaxims.
Sunday.

It is sweet to think that all over the
world, in crowded cities and in lonely country places, the hearts of Catholics are turning during this month of beauty with
special devotion to the Blessed Virgin. It
is as if they instinctively directed their

petitions to the Mother of Purity to help
them in the temptations that come to so
many during the summer.
With one accord, O mother fair
The children offer as a prayer
The scented bloom of roses rare.
And while our loving hands would frame
A worthy chaplet, we proclaim
Again and yet again thy name !
Monday.

Every one knows how to be resigned amid
the joys and happiness of prosperity, but to
be so amid storms and tempests is peculiar
to the children of God.
Enter at once the '' narrow path ; ''
No " open sesame " it hath:
Long heats and burdens must you bear,
Wet are the brows that laurels wear.
-Leo XIII.
Tuesday.
Pronounce often from the depth of your
heart the Sacred Name of the Saviour. It
will shed a delicious balm through all the
powers of your soul.
0 Jesus, Jesus, dearest Lord !
Forgive me if I say
For very love Thy Sacred Name
A thousand times a day.
Wednesday.
Think well on it, faithful soul: it is certain that on the tree of the cross the Heart
of our Lord beheld yours, and that He loved
it, and by His love obtained for it all the
favors which you have ever received or ever
will receive.
My soul, what hast thou done for God ?
Look o'er thy misspent years and see;
Sum up what thou has done for God,
And then what God hath done for thee.
Thursday.
God allows temptations to assail us, in
order to prove us?in order that we should
repel them. Even the highest and holiest
are subject to temptations and trials of
their faith. Let us never forget, however,
that He will always give us grace to overcome temptations, if we only ask it.
Oh, utter but the name of God
Down in your heart of hearts,
And see how from the world at once
All tempting light departs.
Friday.
To be a good servant of God is to be
charitable towards our neighbor; to possess
inviolable resolution to do the will of God,
to have such a profound humility and simplicity as will make us confide entirely in
God and rise again when we fall: to endure
patiently ourselves and our abjections and
to endure tranquilly our neighbors and their
imperfections.
Be docile to thine unseen Guide,
Love Him as he loves thee,
Time and obedience are enough
And thou a saint shall be.
Saturday.

Over the departure of him who has accepted death willingly, who has received the
efficacious remedies of the holy Church before dying, there is more occasion to be
consoled than afflicted.-St. Francis dc
Sales.
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New Books.
The Life of John Henry Cardinal Newman.
Newman once said that he considered
abuse in controversy as grave a mistake as
panegyric in biography. Mr. Wilfrid Ward,
the Cardinal's latest biographer, does not

make the mistake of writing merely a panegyric. In fact he writes as little as possible, preferring to let the letters of the great
Oxford convert and those of his friends, tell
the story of his life, its failures and successes. '' Only a comparatively small selection from a vast correspondence can of
course be published here," says Mr. Ward,
but no fault will be found with him on the
score of lack of generosity. The work comprises two bulky volumes, containing more
than 1,200 pages, supplemented by appendices. The impression made on the thoughtful reader is that he holds in his hands not a
printed book but a file of letters and documents, methodically arranged in groups in
the order of events, and accompanied by explanatory notes where explanation is needed.
The authentic source of the material
selected by the biographer is made known in
the introduction.
The letters used in Cardinal Newman's
biography are, in most eases, printed from
transcriptions made by the Cardinal's
literary executor, the late Father William
Neville, to whom the originals were
sent by their owners for this purpose.
In a few cases the originals or the
Cardinal's own transcriptions have been
placed at the disposal of the biographer.
There are to be found in the Neville collection instances of brilliant and masterly conbearing on his
troversial letters, and letters
theological and historical writings, but, on
the whole, the story of his life which is
found in the correspondence carries the
country
readers of Newman into a new
rather than illustrates one that they knew
already.
This arrangement should satisfy the student of Newman, already acquainted with
the Mozley letters and the Apologia. A
knowledge of both is needed to fill out this
biography which begins practically with
Newman the Catholic and gives only such
glimpses of his earlier life as are necessary
to preface this history.
NEWMAN'S STAUNCH FAITH.
A man's letters to his friends give the key
to his character, and while they may disclose his weakness they also reveal his
strength. Thus, this collection of Newman
letters while revealing the extreme sensitiveness of the Cardinal's nature drives
home also the conviction that here was a
man of large, unquestioning faith. His love
of holiness, his devotion to duty, are as evident as his intellectual power, and faith
dominates all. Through all the weariness
and distress and anxiety that seized upon
him as misunderstandings arose, and failure attended effort after effort to find his
place among the workers of the Church,
Newman saw always the hand of God. If
now and again a trace of bitterness marked
his writings there was no sign of revolt in
word or act against the teachings of the
Church. "I have not a shadow of misgiving that the Catholic Church and its doctrine are direct from God," he wrote to Sir
Frederick Rogers, "but then I know well
that there is in particular quarters a narrowness which is not of God."
Again, in a period of gloom following
upon his failure as editor of the Rambler,
Newman permits himself to rail against his
trials, but immediately applies the lesson of

failure to his spiritual profit.

"It has made
God,
if it has
turning
think
of
more
to
me
It
has
me
actually
me.
made
not
turned
feel that in the Blessed Sacrament is my
great consolation." Throughout the correspondence the reader has borne in upon him
the patient endurance of the man who knew
so well how to fight, but employed his
power only when the Church was assailed
or his fealty to it called in question.
The feeling of being useless where he had
hoped to be so useful, of being isolated by
temperamental qualities that he could not
overcome, the hopelessness of trying to accomplish anything, so wrought on his sensitive nature that despondent moods gave rise
to a rumor that he was losing heart and was
about to return to the Church of England.
The rumor was a challenge that Newman
took up vigorously in the Globe, which had
published the report. There is no uncertain
ring in this profession of faith:?
I have not had one moment's wavering of
trust in the Catholic Church ever since I
was received into her fold. I hold and ever
have held, that her Sovereign Pontiff is the
centre of unity and the Vicar of Christ, and
I have ever had and have still an unclouded
faith in her creed in all its articles, a
supreme satisfaction in her worship, discipline, and teaching; and an eager longing
and a hope against hope that the many dear
friends whom I have met in Protestantism
may be partakers of my happiness.
I should be a consummate fool (to use a mild
term) if in my old age I left the land "flowing with milk and honey" for the city of
confusion and the house of bondage.
And note the solemn charge he laid upon
the Catholic young men whom he addressed
in his University lectures: " Trust the
Church of God implicitly?thank her that
she has kept thefaith safe for so many generations, and do your part in helping her to
transmit it to generations that come after
you."

.....

NEWMAN'S FIRST VISIT

TO ROME AS A

CATHOLIC.
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nebulous plans take shape in a project that
meets with approval?the founding of an
Oratory in England, at Birmingham. The
return journey is begun, the two friends
taking a side trip to Loretto "to get the
Blessed Virgin's blessing on us."
Newman's first Mass in England was
said in London, on Christmas Day, and the
following February, on the feast of the
Purification, the Oratory was placed under
our Lady's protection. Under her protection and that of St. Philip, Father Newman
began his ministry, confident that God
would bless all work done for Him, even
though the world might call it failure.
NEWMAN'S FAILURES.
As the years pass on they note a record of
failures-the Lenten sermons preached by
Oratorians in theLondon churches, the Catholic University scheme in Ireland, the experience with the Rambler, the plans for a Catholic hall at Oxford-all end in crushing
disappointment and sadness. " All my life
I have been plucked," is Newman's cry of
defeat, but he adds," it is still the blessed
will of God to send me balks. On the whole,
looking through my life as a course, He is
using me, but really viewed in its separate
parts it is but a life of failures." Memories
of old friends and old scenes are strong
upon him, and he visits, after thirty years,
his childhood home, and looks at the windows of the room '' where I lay, aged five,
looking at the candles stuck in the windows
in celebration of the victory of Trafalgar."
Tilling
Then back again to Birmingham.
his garden, saying his prayers, looking
after his school boys, hi 3field days apparently at an end, Newman was looking
forward to the time, when, to use his own
words, he should pass from shadows and
images to the truth. But the day of earthly
victory was dawning; all England was yet
to ring with the name of the recluse of
Birmingham.
SOME

TRIUMPHS.

" Converts come, not to criticize, but to Kingsley's sneer at the Catholic priestlearn," said Newman, and this desire to hood was destined to draw Newman from
learn led him to the college of the Propa- his long seclusion, and to give to the world the
ganda, Rome, shortly after his conversion, Apologia which was received with acclaim
"turning school-boy at forty-five." He
as it appeared in weekly numbers. "The
was accompanied by his dear Ambrose St. Apologia was a great crisis in Newman's
John. A group of deeply interesting letters life and won him the heart of the country,
tell of their journey to Rome and their sowhich he has never los. since," wrote Father
journ in different cities. Milan was the city
of

peace

and tranquility in Newman's re-

gard, a place to divert the mind and nourish
the spirit:
It is really wonderful to see the Divine
Presence looking out almost into the open
streets from the various churches, so that at
St. Lawrence's we saw the people take off
their hats from the other side of the street,
as they passed along. And no one to guard
It except perhaps an old woman who sits at
work before the church door or has some
wares to sell. I never have been in a city
that moved me more, not even Rome.
At Langres '' the clergy are a merry, affectionate set;" at Besancon the hospitable
Archbishop introduces the Englishmen, to a
" dish of fricasseed frogs" which, says St.
John, "Newman ate out of obedience." They
pray at the wayside shrines of the Alpine regions, and everywhere churches invite them
to enter in and adore the Blessed Sacrament.
And then Rome and the Propaganda! Newman pours out his happiness: " I was happy
at Oriel, happier at Littlemore, as happy or
happier still at Mary Vale?and happiest
?

here."

The Propaganda experiences make a
charming recital, but even here Newman's
peace is temporarily disturbed. Finally his

Ryder. And yet in writing it Newman was
"dreadfully hurried" writing for sixteen
hours at a stretch, and once for twenty-two
hours out of the twenty-four. "I never
had such a time of it," he wrote to another
friend. " When I was at Oxford I have
twice written a pamphlet in a night, and
once in a day, but with so much now, I had
writing and printing upon me at once, and
I have done a book of 562 pages all of a
heat."
Says his biographer of this hastily written
work: "It woke from the dead the great
memory of John Henry Newman whom the
English world at large seemed to have forgotten."
It won for him also the gratitude of his
fellow-priests, and his Bishop. Their appreciation warmed his heart and dispelled
the sadness that had gathered round him in
years of isolation from the world. One of
the Oscott priests, describing Father Newman's appearance before the Provincial
Synod where an address of congratulation
was presented to him, says:" Dr. Newman,
who stood at the Bishop's right, stood out,
and we gathered closer in round him and
the steps of the throne to catch every sylla-
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ble. I never before heard a man's whole the central figure this latest biography is a
heart so plainly in his words."
notable addition. The Catholic whose faith
Another event that stood out brightly is his birthright has much to learn from it
was the honor conferred on him by his old in his relation to the adopted children of the
college, Trinity, of which he was made an Church. It must make him more tolerant
honorary Fellow. Mr. James Bryce (now of the things he disapproves in the convert,
British Ambassador at Washington) draws more kindly and sympathetic. Beneath the
I perplexities and questionings he will discern
this portrait of him:
What struck us most was the mixture of the strength and nobility of the soul that
sadness and pleasure with which he came | seeing the truth followed it.
among us and recalled his early days.
The publishers have done their part in
There was something tenderly pathetic to | giving the work a dignified and fitting
us younger people in seeing the old man
come again, after so many eventful years, [ make-up. A suggestion that we should like
to the hall where he had been wont to sit as a to have acted upon in a future edition is to
youth, the voice so often heard in St. Mary's provide each volume with an index.
Price
retaining, faint though it had grown, the $9.oo.?Longmans, Green and Co., New
sweet modulations Oxford knew so well, York.
and the agedface worn deep with the lines
of thought, struggle, and sorrow. The
IRISH MSS. IN EUROPEAN
story of a momentous period in the history
LIBRARIES.
of the university and of religion in England
seemed to be written there.
At a recent meeting of the Royal Irish
The beginning of the pontificate of Leo
Academy,
Dublin, Signor Esposito read a
XIII marked the greatest honor in Newon
paper
the
Hiberno-Latin manuscripts in
man's life journey?his elevation to the carthe
libraries
of
Switzerland.
dinalate. This mark of confidence from the
Signor
Esposito
dealt with the manuunexpected
signal
as
and so
Holy See was so
scripts
Berne, some fourteen
of
Zurich
and
the
to be the greatest event as well as
manuscripts
in
all.
Three
at Zurich, dating
''
The
crowning reward of Newman's life.
from
the
centuries, were
ninth
and
tenth
forever,"
he said to
cloud is lifted from me
described.
One
of
them
contains
a gramand
his brothers of the Oratory. The letters
commentary by the well-known
matical
journey
describing
Newman's
other papers
Irishman, Sedulius Scottus. The other two
to Rome, to receive the honors that came to
contain
poems by St. Columbanus and by a
gratefully
him so late in life and were yet so
accepted, and the joyous scenes attendinghis certain Irish monk named Laurentius, of
whom nothing is known. This latter poem
return to his beloved home, tempt one to
the author reproduced in full with collations
linger on this happy and eventful period.
from two other copies of it found at MaiTRANQUIL DAYS.
hingen in Bavaria and at Poictiers. At
There was much of recompense for the Berne eleven manuscripts are of interest to
years of failure in the tranquil decade that the present subject.
Three, dating from
comprised the life of Newman as a Cardinal. the ninth and tenth centuries, contain works
While physical infirmities crept in there was by the celebrated Adamnan of lona, and
little diminution of intellectual activity. A five likewise relate to the ninth century
large spiritual interest was ever manifest philosopher
and theologian, Johannes
particularly towards the younger men who Scottus. An interesting manuscript, dating
he hoped would carry on his work when he from the tenth century, contains an unshould have gone to his friends, "garnered published grammatical work compiled by an
in the bosom of God." "Each year when Irish monk named Clement, who was teachHoly Week came round, he spent some hours ing in the Court school in the time of Charin watching at the sepulchre, as constantly lemagne's successor, Louis the Pious. This
in his last years as before; and the early work is of interest as it preserves a conmorning of his last Good Friday on earth siderable number of passages from different
found him in the Chapel of Repose thus em- later Roman grammarians. The manuscript
ployed. He was then in his ninetieth year." is unfortunately mutilated, but a complete
The words he applied to a friend aptly de- copy of the work exists at Bamberg.
scribed his own closing years " his life was
a life of prayer." Father Neville in his
HOW ONE PRIEST SPENT HIS
simple and touching narrative of those days
INCOME.
Rosary
that
the
held
says
preparation
of
heart
as
the
in
the
Cardinal's
place
first
Speaking at the funeral of the late Monmost beautiful of all devotions : "From far signor McNamara, Y. G., of Brooklyn,
back, in the long distance of time, memory N.
V., Auxiliary-Bishop Mundelein said of
brings him forward, when not engaged in
the
deceased priest:
reading or writing, as most frequently havHe had a good income, as clerical ining the Rosary in his hand." His retentive
go, and yet when this last serious
comes
memory was manifested in almost his last
came, and it was necessary to proillness
act. Father Neville calls it a clinging and vide nurses and other necessaries, it was
grateful memory. A poor man, a stranger found that the Monsignor had hardly a
to Newman, had called at his door to leave a dollar. Where do you suppose his money
message of respect and a silk handkerchief went? Some of it to the institution in Rome
young men are educated to the priestwhich he hoped Father Newman would ac- where
of it to help in feeding and
hood;
some
cept. The kindly thought moved Newman clothing the orphans and the helpless and
deeply, coming as it did in one of his m >st crippled children, and last but not least, a
trying times, when he was himself very substantial contribution went every year
years to the building fund
poor. Thirty years after, when he lay on for the past tenJoseph's
Church. You know
of
the
new
St.
his death-bed he had the handkerchief that for that length of time an anonymous
brought to him, and put it on. The Cardinal donor has given $1,000 each year to this
received the last Sacraments on August 10, fund, and now that he has gone from
He rests amongst us I can tell the secret that he bo
1890, and died the following day.
This anonymous benein the grave with his beloved Ambrose St. carefully guarded.
factor was none other than your pastor. It
John.
is only just that now that he can not proThe world that was so slow to do him test, that these things should be brought
honor in life has made ample amends since out; that the light that has been under a
his death. To the literature of which he is bushel so long should shine before men that
?

..
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they may better appreciate the good priest,
that has left behind him a memory of great
work done for the glory of God and the
good of men's souls.

MARY OUR MOTHER, QUEEN OF

IMMACULATE LOVE.
" Now there stood by the cross of Jesus
His Mother " (St. John xix, 25).
'' The cruel, bloody crown of the Son of
God has also crowned the head of His
blessed mother. The same hard iron nails
which fastened Jesus to the cross have also
fastened Mary to Jesus. Others have been
martyrs because they have died for Jesus
Christ; but Mary has been the Queen of
Martyrs in dying with Jesus Christ."?St.
Jerome.
"Mary has been more than martyr not
only by her profound lcve but also by the
sword which makes martyrs, the sword
which pierced her immaculate heart. We
may well declare that the Passion of the
Son was also the Passion of the Mother and
that after Jesus Christ no one has suffered
so much as the Holy Virgin. If Jesus was
the Man of Sorrows His blessed Mother was
indeed the Sorrowing Mother, the Mater
Dolorosa. Her anguish equalled her love
for her divine Son. She loved her Son more
than all others could love Him! All that
Jesus suffered in His Body Mary endured in
her heart, and by that her grief was so
much more acute! The wounds which pierced
the body and limbs of Jesus, the Seven Most
Holy Wounds, pierced the sweet and gentle
heart of Mary. Our holy Mother endured
much more in seeing her divine Son suffer
than if she had suffered herself all these tortures, because she loved Him more than she
loved herself.
"If, as she followed with piercing grief,
she had been able to assuage His pains, in
bearing them herself, she would have done
so willingly. See how she tried to lift the
weight of the cross from His blessed, bruised
shoulders! She is indeed the Immaculate
Queen of pure and holy love. It is sweet to
suffer, aye to die for one we love; it is bitterness to be unable to afford relief. If Mary
were an afflicted Mother she was not less
generous; her sadness does not break down
her courage, and her tendernessis not diminished by her sublime resignation. In this
Mary has been the inspiration of countless
Christian mothers. Mary was standing,
this Queen of Martyrs, near the cross of
her Son, and as she took part in His sufferings she shared also in His firmness. Oh,
the sufferings of the heart of the Blessed
Virgin Mary at the foot of the most Holy
Cross! Her soul has been veritably pierced
by a sword, the sweet heart of Mary, the
Queen of Immaculate Love, for in the piercing of the body of Jesus, Son of Mary, the
sword has indeed pierced His holy Mother."
?St. Bernard.
"The afflicted, sorrowing Mother gazed
with eyes of tenderest compassion on the
Seven Most Holy Wounds of her divine Son,
and which she well knew must be for the
redemption of the world. In holy dignity
she remained standing with a courage which
did not diminish the anguish for that which
she witnessed. Without fear she remained,
indifferent to danger, until the beloved
disciple led her away."-St. Ambrose.
0 blessed Virgin, Queen of Immaculate
Love, your soul has indeed been veritably
pierced. Hail, Mary, Queen of Immaculate
Love, pray for us that we may be made
worthy of the love of the Crucified.

-W. T. P.
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The Sun Never Sets

Be in Time.
Be in time for every call,
If you can be first of all-

On A Glenwood Range

Be in time.

If your teachers only find
You are never much behind.
But are like the dial true,
They will always trust in you?
Be in time.

It Makes Cooking Easy the World Over.

Never linger ere you start;
Set out with a willing heart?
Be in time.

['

rf"

In the morning up and on,
First to work and soonest done
This is how the goal's attained,
This is how the prize is gained.
Be in time.
?

|

Life with all is but a school;
We must work by plan and rule,
With some noble end in view,
?

St. Cecilia's Chapter, Springfield,
Mass.
St. Michael's School,
Springfield, May, 1912.
Dear Uncle Jack:We wish to join your band of
the Little Defenders of the Holy
Name.
The girls in the eighth grade
formed a chapter, and told us
about it. We are in the sixth
grade in St. Michael's School.
The name of our chapter is '' St.
Cecilia's."
We are also sending the Promise, in which the girls' names are
signed. We shall be looking
forward every day for our membership cards.
We are starting with five girls
in the chapter but soon hope to
have more. Hoping we shall remain true to our promise we are,
Yours respectfully,
"The Little Defenders."
Defender's Promise.
I promise not to take the Holy
Name in vain, by cursing or
swearing or using bad words.
I promise to use my influence
to persuade others to join with
me in defending the Holy Name
from insult.
I promise to say to myself
(not aloud) whenever I hear any
one swear: "God's Name be
praised."
Catherine Corrigan, president;
Frances Percell, vice-president;
Alice Young, secretary; Mary
Moriarty, treasurer; Dorothy
Donovan.
Uncle Jack welcomes heartily
this new chapter. Membership
cards have been sent, and Uncle
Jack hopes that the new mem-
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Be in time.

Listen, then to wisdom's call;
Knowledge now is free to all
Be in time.
Youth must daily toil and strive,
Treasure for the future hive;
For the work they have to do,
Keep this motto still in viewBe in time.
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Those who aim at something great
Never yet were found too late

Ever steady, earnest, true
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St. Paul, Minn.,
June?.
Weir Stove Co.,
Taunton, Mass.
Gentlemen:?l intend calling on
your Chicago Agent about the
17th of June to see your stock of
Glenwood Ranges as I wish to
select one for a friend in South
Africa, and also one for myself.
n tne year
purchased
a Glenwood Range and after usin2 jt for fifteen years in South
Africa and transporting it 380
miles from Natal to the Transvaal on an ox team, and using it
under varying circumstances
with various kinds of fuel, lam
pleased to be able to state that
your stove gave entire satisfaction
tn as regards utility and
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am more than pleased.

S

i...«? Easy.
Manes CooKmg
ZTIZ

«

August 25, 1910.

Weir stove Ca>
Taunton, Mass.
Gentlemen: The Cabinet Glenwood
range arrived in good order and having
given it a good trial, can truly say I
It is the best

Mrs. H. T. Whitley.

Glenwood Ranges .

Write today for handsome free booklet of the Plain Cabinet Glenwood Rantre

to

Weir Stove Company, Taunton, Mass.

bers of his big League will be not I pursuant to this odd custom they
only faithful to the Promise, but are permitted to march about,
faithful also to him and the other singing and beating upon their
members, in sending in reports drums.
quite frequently of the meetings
The origin of this custom, it is
of the chapter and any other said, is as follow ;:
matters that may interest them.
One afternoon in the year
1622 a crowd of boys playing in
the Dam lost a ball in the canal
A Quaint Dutch Custom.
that in those days skirted one
Of the many quaint and curi- side of the square. Ono of the
ous customs, traditions and lads, while climbing in among
privileges prevailing in Holland the piles on which the building
none is more extraordinary than stood, found instead of his ball
a certain privilege that has a boat moored in a dark corner
been enjoyed by the boys of Am- and loaded with boxes of gunsterdam for nearly three hun- powder. This showed clearly
dred years.
enough what was afterward asAt a fixed time each summer certained with certainty, the inthese boys gather by the hun- tention of foreign conspiradreds in the great square called jtors to blow up the Stock Pxthe Dam, situated in the centre Ichange while it was crowded, as
of the city. Each boy has a ! it was every day, with the leaddrum slung over his shoulder.
| ing citizens of the city.
Facing this square is the Stock
The boy who stumbled upon
Exchange, and on the occasion i the gunpowder at once hurried
in question, just as soon as the 1to the town authorities with his
day's business is over, as many news. The boatload of exploof the boys as can crowd into sives was quietly sunk in the
the building. They proceed to canal and the plot thus frusthe floor of the exchange, where trated.

When the burgesses asked the
boy what reward he desired
for the service he had rendered
the town he replied that so long
as there was a Stock Exchange
in Amsterdam the boys of the
town would like to be permitted
to make the floor of the exchange
their playground during a certain part of the year. The request was granted and so the
custom survives.

IMPORTANT
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Not a patent medicine.*
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that point there is always more
or less uncertainty?the Catholic
Church could not, of course, associate itself in any way with
Shintoism and Buddhism.

Gather ap the fragments that remain lest
rbty be lost."?John vi, 12.

Diocesan Direction :

41 Maiden Street, Boston, Mass,

(Cathedral Precincts)

You ask what you can accomplish among so many millions of infidels, when the number of missioners is so small. It
is very true?this number is
exceedingly small; but, it will be
one less without you. One single
missioner, animated by the spirit
of Jesus Christ, can do a great
deal.
"The Workers Are
Few."
Diocesan Office Notes.
We record remittances from
St. Gregory's, Dorchester; St.
Michael's, Hudson; Star of the
Sea, Marblehead; Sacred Heart,
Middleboro; St. Patrick's, Natick; St. Peter's, Lowell; Sacred
Heart, Newton Center; St.
Augustine's, Andover; Blessed
Sacrament, Jamaica Plain; St.
Thomas Aquinas', Bridgewater,
and St. William's, Dorchester.
Through the kindness of the
Rev. Arthur T. Connolly, the
Director spoke at all the Masses
in the Church of the Blessed
Sacrament, Jamaica Plain, on
Sunday, April 28. The results
were very gratifying. One hundred and ninety responded to the
appeal for Promoters. Fortyone Special and three Perpetual
The
members were enrolled.
Rev. Peter C. Quinn is the local
Director.

At a recent Republican celebration in China, the military
delivered
and civil leaders
speeches upon fidelity to the
Republic.
Then a band of
women, wearing caps, came forward and did the same, after
giving the military salute. You
ask if they were Amazons? Let
the suffragettes of London and
America shed bitter tears, for
they are outdone by their Chinese sisters. What are we coming to?
in
Father
The children
Francis' school, Pallai, Ceylon,
India, are preparing for their
examinations, and as the time
draws near, one notices a great
increase in piety among them.
They can be seen coming early
to church with candles in their
hands, and they pray long and
earnestly for success in their
studies. They are very much
pleased to learn that boys and
girls in far-off America were interested in them, and they want
to know if their white brothers
and sisters will pray for them.

longer is he robust and fat and
jolly, but weak, thin and depressed. His numerous family,
the joy and pride of his life during the time of plenty, has now
become an unbearable burden.
His children go about with their
little bones protruding, hungry
and sad. No longer are to be
hear their boisterous shouts and
merry laughter, because play
has given place to anxiety and
worry unsuited to their tender
years. Although in intellectual
ability the Indian appears to be
superior to the European, yet he
has not a tithe of his energy and
perseverance, a fact which
plainly shows in time of trouble.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

By virtue of its upequaled
blood-purifying, nerve-stengthening, stomach-toning, appetite-restoring properties, is the
one Great Spring Medicine.
Get it today in usual
tablets called Sarsaiabs.

form or
100 Doses $1.

liquid

Catholic missionary. When I
came here three years ago I
thought otherwise and felt otherIndeed, I almost dewise.
spaired of their conversion, but
experience in dealing with these
people has changed my ideas
completely."

From a Catholic journal we
learn that the number of misAddress all communications regard
ing the Propagation of the Faith to
sion workers in the foreign fields Rev.
Joseph V. McGlir.chey, D. D.,
of the Protestants is 45,622; on 41 Maiden St., Boston, Mass. Our
hours are : Week days, 8.30 a. m.
the Catholic side, 34,454. It is office
to 5 30 P. m Sundays, 2 to 5 P. M.
true that the Catholic Church Evenings by appointment. The nearreports no fewer than 30,414 est car stop is the Cathedral. The
offices are opposite the rear of the
missions, while the Protestants Church.
count only 3,700. To counterbalance this, however, the latter
have 18,921 schools with 867,400
Manchester, M. H.
pupils, while the Catholics have
17,834 schools with
Conducted by the Benedictine
790,880

It. anselms college

Fathers.

Academic and Collegiate
Large Gymnasium. Ex-

Departments.

tensive Grounds.

Board and Tuition $200.00 per Annum.
Negroes of the South Neglected. Private
Rooms extra.
Apply for Catalog to
One of the missionaries of
the Rev. Director.
Sierra Leone, West. Africa, in
describing the negroes in his
mission, refers to the neglected
condition of the negroes in our
own country. He says:
"How dreadfully neglected 569 CAMBRIDGE STREET
East Cambridge
they are over there. Would that
the priests and Catholic laity
might work a littlemore for the Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H.
Regular meetings on the first and Third Friconversion of the negro race in day
of each month in Institute Hall, Cambridge
America. They are looked down Btreet at8 P, M.
Presidentjohn F. Donnelly, 74Antrim street,
upon, despised and frequently Vice-President
WilliamF.Coveney, 106 Fifth street,
lynched. Show yourself kind Recording
Secretary,
Patrick Kelleher, 1207 Cambridge St.,
to the black man and forbear Financial Secretary,
Patrick Drumgoole, 19 Joseph St., Som.
with him a little as with your Assistant Financial
Secretary,
Dennis Lorden, 95 1-2 Springstreet,
weaker brother, and you will Treasurer, James
E. McConalouge
Houghton St. Somerville.
find noble sentiments under the Sergeant-at-Arms,20
Daniel Mahoney, 373 Portland street.
black skin. This we experience Doorkeepers, Timothy Hourihan, 37 Fifthstreet
and Daniel" Lyons, 12 Hunting street.
in Africa.
The difficulty in
SICKCOMMITTEE.
their conversion is due to the
Michael Swernev, 413 Portland Street.
Edward B. Bartlett, 187 Vine Street.
pagan ideas and practises to
Thomas O'Neill, 8 Winter Street.
Thomas Kelleher, 15 HuntingStreet.
which they cling with their
Arthur Higgins, 25
Street
Thomas Lynch,459 Cambridge Street.
whole being, and not to lack of
Coleman Griffin, 19 Carlisle Street.
respect and sympathy for the
STAXDIN COMMITTEE.
missionaries.
There is not
Cornelius Murphy; 85 Antrim street
Timothy
Desmond, 889 Cambridge street
a single man in Freetown
James Long, 22 Dudley street.
T.ane,
Andrew
34 Berkshire street.
who would show disrespect to a
Daniel J.Mahoney, 32 HardlngStreet.

In Hokkaido, a missionary
sometimes comes upon members
of the fold who may have migrated on account of financial
reverses and do not wish to
show themselves until their fortunes have improved; or they
may have come from a distance
and do not know where to find
the priest. These people are exposed to two dangers from contact with pagans; namely, pagan
marriages for their children, and
divorce, repeated often as many
as ten times. To meet this situation, every mission extends its
jurisdiction over great stretches
of country which the missionary
covers on horseback. Riding
thus through forests and over
mountains, he is liable to meet
with grizzly bears, especially in
August, when they come down
to the plains to escape the annual
invasion of the wasps. It is said
that the grizzly bear is a good
beast, and seldom attacks man.
However that may be, by a
special protection of Providence WHEN YOUR FEET ACHE
no missionary has yet perished Fro in Corns, Bunions, Sore or Callous Spots,
Blisters, New or tight shoos, Allen's Foot-Ease,
in these encounters.
the antiseptic powder to lie shaken into the

We were recently favored
with a visit from the Right Rev.
.James J. Carroll, D. D., Bishop
of Nueva Segovia, Philippine
Islands. The zealous missionary
shows the effect of the strenuous
life he has led in our distant
possessions, but, notwithstanding his shattered constitution
and poor health, hopes to return
to his post. He was the guest
The inhabitants of Jusufpur,
of the Rev. Francis J. Butler,
North India, are, on the
British
rector of St. Ann's Church, Som- whole, good looking, having
erville.
regular, clear-cut features, and
well-proportioned bodies. Their
Mission Notes.
temperament is
serene and
The scheme lately proposed placid and nothing but hunger
by the Japanese Vice-Minister seems to ruffle the even tenor of
for Home Affairs, namely, to their way. Give the native a
bring the three religions of monsoon every year to fructify
.Japan into closer relationship, his land, and he goes about smilhas been withdrawn as the re- ing at everybody. Let the monWhatever soon fail, and soon he becomes a
sult of opposition.
Protestants might do?and on sorry spectacle indeed.
No
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shoes, will give instant relief. It is the
greatest comfort discovery of the age. Sold
everywhere, Jsc. Don't accept any substitutt.
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FOR GIRLS
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Temperance.
Even Small Quantities a
Danger.

The following opinions on the
use, even in moderation, of intoxicating liquor will probably
carry more weight, for having
appeared originally in the New
York Sun than if they were
printed in a professedly temperance or religious paper. The
editorial is from the Sun of
April 29:?
"To drink or not to drink is
a question which has long agitated the public mind. The solution of this problem has been
rendered difficult if not improbable by the important and justifiable dominance of the moral
aspect, which has created social,
political and commercial antagonisms that appear to militate
against fair consideration.
" Looking at the matter from
another standpoint, the physical
or sanitary, the question is not
so difficult to answer, as was recently indicated in an address
of the president of a great uniHe
versity to its students.
pointed out that while formerly
it was held by many scientists
that alcohol was useful as a food,
or at least as conservator of force
in the human organism, this idea
has been abandoned in favor of
the view that even small quantities of alcohol may damage the
body and lead to a degree of
physical depreciation which may
disturb if it does not destroy usefulness in the battle of life.
This is true; the preponderance
of medical opinion is that alcohol
is not only useless in supporting
life and fostering strength but
that it is almost entirely eliminated from the body as are other
poisons, and that in this elimination, undertaken by the selfregulating conservative processes of the human organism,
great damage to delicate tissues,
especially of the liver, stomach
and nerve cells, may accrue.
Alcohol is practically the only
fluid which is speedily absorbed
from the stomach, as s shown
by the rapidity of its manifestations after a cocktail in the case
of the uninitiated. It is this
active exhilarating action which
endows alcoholic beverages with
the fascination that holds the
world in a delightful bondage
from which cold reason appears
impotent to disenthrall it. In a
symposium on this subject several eminent physicians and educators arrived at the almost
unanimous conclusion that the
dictum of a certain neurologist,
that 'if alcohol were suddenly
withdrawn from the world the
consequences to the comfort and
happiness of the people would be
dire,' was untenable if not absurd, and that the converse
could be established! without
difficulty. The only discordant

voice arose from a professor of
psychology who made a plea for
beer.
'' A few days ago a distinguished physician,
esteemed
highly for his earnestness, said
in a public address that many
physicians, who knew the danger, had become addicted to
alcohol and drugs. Replying to
an inquiry, he writes that the
published report was correct and
that his own observations were
corroborated by Dr. T. D.
Crothers, a recognized expert on
this subject. Although the statistics cited by Dr. Crothers are
not altogether convincing, there
is much truth in his inference
from the high mortality among
physicians in middle life as to
whom there is a history of alcohol or drug taking. That
there are few actually intemperate men in the medical profession is easily demonstrated,
since their services are invariably personal, and discovery
would be unavoidable, with its
dire consequences.
"It is the habitual indulgence
in alcohol which is prone to lead
to certain well-known degenerations, especially when it is imbibed before meals. It is important, therefore, not only to
differentiate between moderate
and immoderate, but chiefly between its moderate and habitual
use. The human organism is
capable of resisting the effects
of deleterious agents occasionally
introduced; but it becomes incompetent to eliminate them
when the intake is habitual and
The average man
constant.
who ' takes an eye opener' every
morning is almost certain to have
a ' nutmeg liver' that will eventually take him to the grave with
dropsy, etc.; the man who does
not enjoy his dinner without the
preceding cocktail is menacing
equally his future comfort and his
life. It is only a question of
time with the average individual
and a question of idiosyncrasy
with others. A recent statement by a physician of half a
century's experience confirms
this view, although he is himself
a very moderate drinker."

12

becomes liable if he continues '
the doses when there appears to
be danger of brain storm or helplessness. Truly the liquor traffic
is an unlovely thing, and what a
cast-iron conscience the wineclerk must have
hour after
hour, day after day, sending
souls to perdition for so much
per week. And what of his employer? Does he ever take
thought, when emptying the
cash register, that every tap of
the key by the wine-clerk means
a step backward and downward
for some poor unfortunate who
had contracted the liquor habit."
?
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The Drinking Custom.
It would perhaps be too much
to say, that a proper mental attitude on the part of the general
public, towards this degrading
custom?a custom which is injurious to the whole country and the
whole people, not merely damaging to those who practise it,?
would end it, but who can doubt
that it could be reduced to comparatively small limits, if the
weight of public opinion should
make itself felt, in aid of the opposition which religion offers to
it? The pressure of public opinion could have few causes worthier of exertion; and we say this
without going into the religious
considerations which, of course,
are the most important of all.
This is a national question, a
political question in the broadest sense of the term. The custom of drinking alcoholic liquors
means, and involves, the expenditure of a sum of money, which,
directed into useful channels,
would do as much in a year to
benefit the nation materially, as
the best planned policies of any
government can ever do in several years. And the direct
waste of money is probably of
less importance, from a national
point of view, than the waste of
energy and time, and the diminution of productive ability.
There has been altogether too
much toleration for drunkenness. When we speak of sympathetic interest in this matter, we
do not mean slobbering over the
offender with sympathy, of
which, in most cases, there is
too much already. The custom
of intoxication has proceeded for
so long a time that many of
those who practise it imagine
they are free to annoy others
and be nuisances in public places,
and secure from public opinion
and the resentment of their fellow-citizens because they are
drunk or partly drunk. We
do not speak of their knowledge
when they are intoxicated; but
we mean that, in their sober
moments, they know and recognize the public attitude of tolerance, and shape their actions in
reliance upon it. Nearly every
citizen in the land has some responsibility in this matter and

An Unlovely Business.
"Some of the License Commissioners of our province,"
says the Catholic Record of London, Ont., "have made a rule
which states that in future any
bartender supplying liquor to a
man already under the influence
of the abominable liquid will lose
his license. Would it not be a
better way to take away the
license before the unfortunate
gets his first glass? The bartender is within his legal rights
to give just sufficient intoxicating drink to a man to place him
far on the road to brutality?to
bring him as it were even below
the beasts of the field?but he should face it.
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What is the effect on the
children?of public
intoxication, and the good-humored toleration of it even by
those who do not drink? It is
simply ruinous. Of what use to
teach the boy that this thing is
evil if he sees good-natured tolerance and a disposition to excuse it, if not to laugh at it,
when it crops up in public? We
should have something to boast
of concerning our civilization, if
the frown of public opinion were
turned sternly on this habit.
Casket.
young?on

?
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quainted with us.
She's been
to two or three schools of design
and dressmaking and she told us
about them.
Sally Burns
wouldn't be Sally, of course, if
The girl who works in a dress- she weren't blunt and curious, so
maker's shop came home with a she asked her plump and plain
made-over-good-as-new look, the how she came to be so calm and
other night, and everybody was serene instead of a bunch of
dying to know what good for- nerves, if she's been working at
tune had come to her. Usually dressmaking twenty years as she
We all gasped, but the
she comes home with her face said.
just smiled and started
forelady
all puckered up with a scowl and
in
to
tell
us
how she took care of
says: "What's the use? Life is
wouldn't let herself
herself
and
just a treadmill; you get up in
She says it isn't
get
nervous.
the morning and go to work and
necessary
against time
to
work
go
then you come home and
to
lot
done.
You do a
to
a
get
you
bed. And all
get is a little
just relax
if
you
deal
more
great
words
to
bread and butter," or
that effect. " If she doesn't say and sit properly and go on steadexactly that she gives her ily. When she felt herself gethearers the impression that she ting into a tension and worrying
feels that way. Then, after over whether Mrs. Jones' dress
supper she curls up on trie lounge wasn't going to be done on time
and dozes, and by andby she gets she said she just stepped outside
But this and relaxed and drew in deep
up and goes to bed,
time she got up from the table, breaths and looked up at the
It sounded
leisurely walked out on the porch sky and the clouds.
looked up at the tiny moon and wishy-washy somehow, but there
the pale stars and, taking a wrap, she was, alert and serene and
went for a walk.
Fifteen min- I good-looking and a forelady.
'' Then she brought a couple of
utes later she came in, picked up
a piece of crochet work she books to the shop, Annie Payson
started several months ago and Call's 'Nerves and Common
while her fingers were busy she Sense' and ' Power Through Rebegan to talk with animation pose. ' She said they had been a
We read
about her walk and the little call great help to her.
during
them
the
noon
aloud
she had made on a neighbor.
they
hour.
us
how
She showed
Finally the family could stand
taught
the
sit
her at
school to
at
it no longer. They fell on her
and demanded her secret. the machine so as to get the most
" What's ailin' you, Sis?" little power. Most of us had our
brother began. " Are you en- chairs too far back from the
gaged, Ellie?" her married sister machines and were stooping
whispered. "Well it certainly over and cramping our lungs, not
is good to have you like yourself to mention the way we were getagain, whatever did it?" mother ting curved backs and round
remarked. "Do tell us what's shoulders.
"Then in the middle of the
happened. I know it's a story?"
morning
and along about three
begged the school girl.
in
the afternoon she
o'clock
up
The girl laughed and held
opened as
the
windows
had
her hands to ward them off.
go, and
they
wide
would
as
anything
know as
" Why I don'texactly,"
girl
up
turned
every
got
and
she said
has happened
swung
her
arms
around
and
and
guess
just
it's
thoughtfully. "I
long
drew
in
ten
breaths.
We
myself
a new view I've got of
laughed
all
so
we
couldn't
do
it
anything,
and my world. If it's
sometimes,
but
when
the
winforelady.
I guess it's our new
We were all sure we wouldn't dows were closed and we got
like her. She came from Madam going again we felt wonderfully
Peter's, you know, and they have refreshed. Mrs. Roberts came
the reputation there of getting in one day when we were all exout wonderful quantities of ercising and laughing and I
work. We always thought they know she didn't like it at all, but
must push the girls terribly hard I heard the forelady say, '' you
to do it.
So we made up our know it was to be a full month's
minds we wouldn't let the new trial." But the forelady told us
forewoman speed us up any, and this noon that Mrs. Roberts said
I guess we made up our minds to-day that the last two weeks
had been very satisfactory. The
also to dislike her.
girls had actually got out more
you
mercy!
couldn't.
"But,
She's too pleasant and fair and work and made fewer mistakes
kind for anybody to dislike her. which meant doing things over
She doesn't hurry or fuss or than they had ever done before.
raise her voice in the least And So the ten minutes off in the
it's a pleasant, agreeable voice, middle of the day wasn't wasted
so calm and sweet you feel rested as she thought.
"Then the forelady told us
just to hear her. She plans all
She always
the work and tells each of us another thing.
just what to do and then what to leaves her work in the shop. She
do next. She brought her dinner doesn't take it home in her mind
two or three days this week and and worry about how to-morstarted in to get really ac- row's engagements can be kept.

AmonJgOust urselves.

#
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Vocabulary.
Slati, farewell. T)a, to her. mASAiti, dative plural of was
mawey a plain, fnine, fine smooth, calm; it ii p Viral of tnin.
a thousand=a thousand-foM. CnocAiti, dat,
£a
plu., of ctioc, ?i hill; in this dat. plu. in, one sees the Latin dat.
plu., ibus, etc. TTloceAn, welcome, hail. Ul, the one. Ca, v. liwci,
in her, in it. tinn, water, pool, toe, a lake. Coin, a wood, a
forest, fA, under. CofAO.fruit; dat. plu. cofCAib. f6r, yet, still.
Cop, a turn, twist, bend, enclosure. lAfSAis. abounding in fish,
mom, a bog, a marsh' Oaii, an unplougVed field. Uac, a rampart, a fortress. ttiArß, a moor.
Lines written by Geoffrey K c ating on the occasion of a
letter he was writing from France to his friends in Ireland.
ttlo OeAtitiACC teAC, A Scfitntiti.
mo
in.
fliii ©A itiAgAift mine,
SlAn fA mile ©A cnocAiti,
TDoceAti won cf cA mnci,
SlAn oA Utiticitt 'f t)A locAitt.
IV. SlAn oA coiltntt fAcofCAio,
SlAn f6f t>A coftAitt iAfsAig
SlAn oA mOincib 'f ©A bAncAin,
SIAH OA f ACAltt 'f OA flAfCAlb.
in.

Translation.
Farewell to her smooth plains,

iv.

Farewell a thousand-fold to her hills,
My greeting to those who dwell there,
Adieu to her lakelets and lakes.
Adieu to her forests under fruit and foliage,
Farewell again to her fish-abounding shores,
Farewell to her bogs and wastes,
Farewell to her fortresses and moors.
(Jo be Continued)

She justrelaxes and tries to see
how many interesting things she
can see on her way home.
She
makes a point of having an
amusing little story to tell at the
supper table, something she's
read or something she's seen.
And she always rests a few
minutes before 3he eats.
She
says five minutes on her back
and a dash of cold water over
her face and neck, or hot water
if she can get it, will make a big
difference in her appetite and
digestion. Combing your hair
and fixing up a bit rests you, if
you can only bring yourself to do
it. Then instead of slumping on
the lounge as several of the girls
confessed they did, she says she
always goes for a little walk.
Sometimes she calls on a neighbor or goes to look in the windows of an art store where there
are always new pictures. After
she comes home she embroiders
or reads or plays games with the

children.
" Except once in awhile on Sat-

urdays she never stays up after
ten o'clock. Eight hours in bed,
she says is one of the secrets of
living a life worth while."
Aunt Bride.

when
Assist Nature. There are times
you should assist nature. It is now undertaking to cleanse your system if you will take
HoodN Sarsaparilla the undertaking will be
successful. This great medicine purines and
builds up as nothing else does.
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There were few houses in the
street, but at the end a schoolBy Denis A. McCarthy.
house and a church. The church
door was open, and as they
flave you sorrows ? You must bear reached it the rain had become
a
them
downpour; perhaps if it had not
moan;
Without murmur, without
Think not you may shirk or share them. Mrs. Campbell would have passed
on. She did not like entering
Keep them for yourself alone.
But if you have joys, oh, show them !
churches?churches with crosses
Broadcast to the winds go throw them, upon them?now.
But there
Seed-like through the world go sow
no alternative.
was
them,
They hurried up the tiny red
And be glad when they are sown !
gravel
path and stepped into the
Have you trials? You must face them
shelter
of the porch.
Mrs.
Without grumble, without groan;
Burdens? Then be sure to place them Campbell shook out her dripping
On no shoulders but your own.
skirts and wiped the mud from
But if you have aught that's cheerful,
her pretty shoes, while Cam
Give it forth to calm the fearful,
peeped
round the screen at the
Give it forth to soothe the tearful,
door.
Sing it, ring it, make it known !
Just then an organ pealed
Thus it is the noble-hearted
forth
a few notes, and a chorus
Live until their day is flown;
of
childish
voices took up the
Thus their courage is imparted
As a bugle-blast is blown;
strain :?

COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS.

Thus it is they help and heighten,
Thus they lift and thus they lighten,
Thus it is they bless and brighten
Souls less steadfast than their own !
Youth's Companion.
?

ONE MAY-TIME.

No cabs in sight; no tram line
on the wet, muddy road of the
lonely suburb, therefore (by de-

How pure, how frail and white,
The snowdrops shine !
Gather a garland bright
For Mary's shrine.

Cam tugged at his mother's
hand.
"Come in, mummy.
There are all lovely lights up
there and lots of children. Do
come in."
He tugged harder, coaxed a
little louder and Mrs. Campbell
allowed him to draw her into the
church.
She shivered, but not with
cold. How long since she had
been in the church before? How
long? How long? seemed to
sigh through the building, and
the words seemed to echo in the
children's hymn.
How long?
How long?
She genuflected, blessed herself (how Cam stared ! Whatever was mummy doing?) and
knelt in one of the back benches.
Over at a side altar there were
lights and flowers, and a lovely
Lady
crowned with white
blossoms, with a white shimmering veil over her.
Cam wanted to go up there.
" Come on, mummy; I can not
see here. Come right up there.''
He pulled her skirts and drew
her hands from her face. She
had covered her eyes. She could
not look at that lovely Lady, and
she could not look at the center
of the church, where a red lamp
burned before a high, white
altar.
"Do come please, mummy,"
pleaded Cam in a whisper, and
she rose and followed him up the
aisle close ,to the lights and
flowers and the lovely Lady.
"Who is she, mummy?the
Queen? " he whispered.
"Yes, Cam."
" But that is not like the Queen
in my picture book."
"Oh, not that Queen, Cam.
She is the?Queen of Heaven,"
Where
"Heaven?
God
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Ask your doctor if a family medicine, like Ayer's Sarsaparilla, is
LoScfu'Ma";:
not vastly better without alcohol than with it.
"God's Mother? You never
told me about God's Mother,
mummy," Cam said, half wonderingly, half reproachfully and
then, to his surprise and dismay,
mummy bent her head on the
bench in front of her, and he
could see tears in her pretty
eyes.

He crept closer to her, his blue
eyes asking questions, his lips

silent, and with his little hand he
patted the black sleeve caress-

" Don't cry, mummy, dear.
Why are you crying? The lovely
Lady?God's mother, I mean ?is
smiling at you.
Are you ill?
She looks so sorry for you,
mummy," he said at length.
The children sang on, verse
after verse, until Cam almost
knew the chorus and he joined
in here and there.
Hail Mary ! Hail Mary !

Queen of heaven
He could not catch the rest.

duction) no trams.
It was something about snowMrs. Campbell sighed impadrops. He wondered if mummy
tiently, almost angrily.
knew it. But mummy was still
"The rain's getting harder,
weeping softly, and he could do
mummy," sighed Cam, as the
nothing to show his sympathy
cold drops trickled down his face
but keep on with the tender patand found their way down the
ting of the black silk sleeve.
collar of his fur coat.
Some of the big girls wore blue
"Yes, dear," absently replied
frocks, and had white veils and
his mother as she held his little
shining medals. They looked
soft hand tightly in one of hers
"just a wee bit " like the lovely
and clung desperately to her wet
Lady, Cam thought, but, oh,
skirts with the other.
not nearly so beautiful!
'' I knew it would rain. I wish
Hail Mary! Hail Mary!
Queen of
I had not listened to Jessie, but
heaven.
she is so positive about everything
Oh ! Cam understood at last.
God's Mother, the Queen of
one can not refuse her advice
heaven, must be "Hail Mary,"
without actually insulting her,"
He would ask mummy outside if
wailed Mrs. Campbell.
that was her name.
" But Aunt Jessie thought we
There was a man walking
were coming home early, before
about the church singing, too,
the rain," ventured Cam.
and he had a long black dress
'' Yes, yes, of course, dear.
and a white collar. Who was
We meant to go home early, but
you must remember we lost our
he? He must ask mummy that
also.
way twice."
because
he
Then there were lots of
remembered
Cam
up
tramping
grown-up
people in the seats,
tired
with
was so
and some of them had pretty
and down streets and down and
beads in their hands.
He wonup streets looking for old Mrs.
dered if mummy had any. He
Morgan's house. He could not
knew she had nice shiny ones to
remember ever walking so much
put round her neck when she
before, because mummy had a
was going out with daddy in the
neat little brougham for her very
evening, but they were not the
own use, and if she felt disinclined
same kind of beads, he thought.
for the brougham she always
What were all the candles for?
(Cam loved that
took a cab.
What were all the lights for?
best especially if it were a taxi.)
He supposed God's Mother
But to-day there had been no
brougham, no cab, not even a
loved flowers. Mummy did.
Why did the man in the long
tram. They had got off the
black dress fall on one knee
train at the little station and
when he passed that big white
walked and walked and walked lives?"
place?
Mummy did it, too,
ever since.
"Yes."
they
when
had entered the
Almost four o'clock and the
"What is she Queen there
he would do it when he
church:
rain increasing.
for? "
"It will be teeming preswas going out.
she
Because
is
God's
"
Campbell
said in a
All these thoughts were runently," Mrs.
Mother."
ning
through his questioning
dismally resigned tone.

little mind.
He was so tired.
He kept his eyes fixed on the
lovely Lady's face until all the
candles looked like little suns
through his blinking lashes. He
thought the lovely Lady stepped
down from amongst her flowers,
came over and put her hand on
mummy's head. She wiped
away all her tears, gave her
pretty beads like the other people had, and a shining medal on
a blue ribbon, just like the bluecloaked girls.
And then?and
then?that was all.
(To. be continued.)

Lechmere National Bank
of East Cambridge
221 Cambridge Street.

1 Capital $100,000.

Surplus $100,000.
Resources $850,000.

Drafts Issued on All
Parts of the World.
Discount daily.
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Call and see our goods
We have a new line of Ladies'
Neckwear such as Fichus, Coat
Sets, Chemisettes, Tailor
Made Stocks, and so forth.
We are showing a wide water
wave ribbon?all colors ?regular
25c value ?selling for 19c a yard.
Our usual line of Ladies'
?

Gents'?Children's Hosiery.
Children's Rompers 25c & oOc
New line of Boy's Waists, 25&50
Ladies' Wash Petticoats, 50&75c
Do not forget that it is here you
find the New Idea Patterns?
10c each?at the Old Stand

MRS. ANNIE B. JONES
Successor to

WM. R. ADAMS.
258 Cambridge St.
We give Legal Stamps.

P. G. McDermott
Teacher of Pianoforte,

81 DANA

STREET
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The Impulsive Girl in Business.
When a girl goes into business
she has to learn many things
contrary to the nature of her
girlhood. And one thing she has
to master is impulsiveness.
Business can't be run on impulse.
It is natural for a girl to be impulsive, especially a young girl.
But she will find, if she wants to
be successful in business, she
must learn to control her impulsiveness. She can not act on the
spur of the moment. She can
not speak on the spur of the
If she does she is liamoment.
ble to come to grief.
The girl who is impulsive
throws up her job for a whim.
She is tired of it or she thinks
she would like to do something
else, and off she goes chasing a
rainbow.
Or she decides to do
a certain thing, and then impulsively changes her mind; for no
reason whatever, but because
the impulse of the moment carries her off in some unexpected
direction.
Such a girl never gets anywhere in business. She will not
succeed in anything she undertakes. To arrive, one must
forge steadily ahead at some definite object. And this the impulsive girl never does. She
goes first in one direction, then
in another. But she never keeps
going one way long.
The girl who finds she is given
to this impulsiveness should not
yield to it. She is the one who
should deliberately think out her
course and determinedly stick to
it. Impulsive action can never
be as wise as that which is carefully planned. A girl's good
sense will tell her this, and when
she is inclined to overthrow some
THE RIGHT
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Do as other Catholic institutions have
done. (let the McC'ray in the first place and
your refrigerator troubles are solved.
Keeps all foods in perfect condition fresh,
cool and untainted.
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thoughtful decision and do something entirely contrary on the
impulse of the moment, she
should call her good sense to
her aid and firmly resist the desire to act rashly.
Impulse means chaos. The
girl who is always acting on impulse is always in a chaotic state.
It affects everything with which
she has to do. She buys her
clothes impulsively, and so
nothing is harmonious. Her
hats are in discord with her
dresses. Her gloves are never
right. Her neckwear is inappropriate. She changes her plans
for her vacation a dozen times,
and winds up usually with some
trip or boarding place not at all
to her liking.
Nothing goes right with the
girl who is governed by impulse.
Order is heaven's first law, and
to have our affairs run smoothly
we must get in line with law.
The impulsive girl breaks all
laws, and suffers the consequences.
If a girl is given to impulsiveness she will find life will run
more smoothly if she will try to
conquer this habit. Let her look
ahead and deliberately plan her
course, and then calling to her
aid her will, stick resolutely to
her plans. Catholic Sun.
?

Recipes.
CaramelCake.?Sift together

three times, three even cupfuls

of Hour and two teaspoonfuls of
baking powder. Cream two cupfuls of powdered sugar and half
a cupful of butter. Beat the
yolks of four eggs light and
smooth. Stir into these a cupful
of milk and then, alternately,
the stiffened whites of the eggs
and the flour.
Flavor with vanilla and stir in at the last a teaspoonful of chopped nut meats,
well floured.
French Toast. ?Cut bread
into thick slices, and remove all
the crust. Beat two eggs light,
and whip them into a quart of
milk. Dip each slice of bread in
this, then fry to a light brown in
hot butter.
Chocolate Pudding.?Cream
one-quarter cupful of butter and
add half a cupful of sugar gradually. Beat the yolks of two
eggs until thick and lemon colored, and add, gradually, another
half cupful of sugar. Combine
mixtures and add half cupful of
milk alternately with one and
three-eighths cupfuls of flour
mixed and sifted with three teaspoonfuls of baking powder and
one-eighth teaspoonful of salt;
then add the whites of two eggs
beaten until stiff, one and a third
squares melted chocolate, and
I one-quarter teaspoonful of vanilla. Bake in angel cake pans
remove from pan, cool, fill the
center with whipped cream,
sweetened and flavored, and pour

around.

Medical.
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CHURCH ORGANS
Pipe and Reed

Curative Properties in Nature's NEW

AND SECOND-HAND
$25 to $25,000

Foods.

Persons are coming more and
more to understand the call of
nature for her own remedies,
which may be had in the daily
bill of fare, if rightly chosen.
The needs of the body to be thus
supplied will in a measure account for all members of a single
family not caring for the same
dishes at the same meal.
Food specialists are now studying the question of natural vegetable cures and are teaching
people the value of the common
fruits and vegetables when used
as medicine for various ills.
The pineapple is a sort of complete medicine chest in itself for
derangements of the stomach. It
has been regarded as an indigestible food, but this was because it
was not known that no particle of
the pulp should ever be swallowed, for this cellular mass is in
truth completely indigestible and
should not be permitted to pass
The juice only
to the stomach.
should be swallowed, and the
cellular pulp removed from the
mouth. It should never be eaten
with sugar, but always with salt.
The sugar with the acid makes a
bad combination.
Scientists have discovered of
late that the juice of the pineapple contains a digestive principle very much like pepsin, the
action being the same, and it is
recommended as a cure for
dyspepsia. It has been found
that the juice acts upon the
casein of milk just as rennet
does, and the experiment has
been tried of placing a slice of
raw beef between two thick
slices of fresh ripe pineapple,
and the character of the beef
has been completely changed
within three or four hours. The
action of the juice, like pepsin
is digestible.
Pineapple juice is now being
made use of by physicians in
cases of diphtheretic sore throat
and croup, the false membrane
being dissolved by the powerful,
insidious acid of the tropic fruit.
It brings quick relief.
Cranberries are now regarded
as one of the best cures for
malaria and for erysipelas. The
best way to take them medicinally is raw; the chemical properties of the acid are then complete, whereas in cooking they
are somewhat weakened. There
are two delicious ways of eating
cranberries raw?in a salad and
in a beverage. As a salad the
largest, ripest berries are selected, washed and cut in halves
and served on crisp lettuce
leaves with a dressing of olive
As a
oil, lemon juice and egg.
beverage the cranberries are
crushed and left to soak in water
over night.
The acid in the

ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY
Sales Department for New England States

120BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON
Factories : Brattleboro, Vt.

water is extremely refreshing
and cooling to the blood.
The cooked cranberries are excellent for clearing the system
and blood, and should be eaten
in large quantities.
Onions are one of the most
potent of the vegetables.
For
nervous troubles they are like a
tonic and should be eaten in
great quantities, either raw or
cooked very simply, and eaten
without any other vegetable.
Baking thoroughly is the best
method of cooking onions when
they are to be used as a medicine. They should then be eaten
with butter and a very little salt.
It is better to use no salt at all.
Cases of nervous prostration
have been cured by a persistent
diet of onions, whole wheat
bread and butter, and raw eggs,
varied with a few simple desserts and pineapple eaten with
salt.
Onions also cure sleeplessness. Catholic Sun.
?
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426 Cmbridge street, EastOambridge

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
FIFTH STREET.?Two-family house
foi $1,600. Do not need a large deposit.

CAMBRIDGE STREET.?Two-family
house, 2 baths, gas ranges and hot
water heat, 13 rooms in all. Best twofamily house for sale in East Cambridge.
Price $3,900.
SPRING STREET.?Good 2 family
house in good repair for $2,200. Look
at this if you want a home.
WINDSOR STREET?Three houses
block; o' rooms in each house, all
rent for $41 a month. Assured for
in

$5 000.

Will sell for $3,700.

Good

trade, good location.

SIXTH STREET.
Three-family
house, containing 12 rooms, (iood sit-

uation and $600 will buy equity.
OPEN HVRNINBS
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FriendlyHints.

Little by Little.

Three Precious Words.

May 11, 1912
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Frotiiln lleifn k Co.

in the Quaker City with a neighbor of that place.
"People don't die very often 169-171 Washington Street.
The Store Made Famous Last Century by
here, do they?" he remarked.
Joel Goldthwaite & Co.
only
replied
the
"No,
once,"

Little by little the time goes by?
Short, if you sing through it, long, if
(Continued.)
Quaker calmly.
you sigh,
"Now," said the teacher, who
Be silent, for talkative- Little by little?an hour a day,
the years that have vanished
ness often does much harm. Gone with
had
been giving an elementary
away,
talk upon architecture, "can
One who is incessantly talking Little by little the race is run;
shows herself not to be a wise Trouble and waiting and toil are done! any little boy tell me what a

Holy Scripture comwoman.
pares the talker to a fool. '' He
that answereth before he heareth, showeth himself to be a fool"
(Prov. xviii, 13). "Hast thou
seen a man hasty to speak?
Folly is rather to be looked for,
than his amendment" (Prov.
xxix, 20). One who talks much
is looked upon as a gossip whom
people have little respect for.
Such a one burdens her soul
with heavy responsibilities. "I
say unto you, that every idle
word that men shall speak, they
shall render an account for
it in the day of judgment"
(Matt, xii, 36). Talkativeness is
the occasion of many sins. "In
the multitude of words there
shall not want sin" (Prov. x,
19).
Talkativeness leads to
boasting, to uncharitableness, to
calumny and slander, to impurity. Learn then to hold your
peace and to refrain your

'buttress'

is?"
Little by little the skies grow clear;
"I
know!"
shouted Tommy
near;
Little by little the sun comes
Smart. "A nanny goat!"
Little by little the day smiles out,
Gladder and brighter on pain and
" And what did my little darldoubt;
Little by little the seed we sow
Into a beautiful field will grow.

Little by little the world grows strong,
Fighting the battle of Right and
Wrong;

Little by little the Wrong gives wayLittle by little the Right has sway,
Little by little all longing souls
Struggle up nearer the shining goals.
Little by little the good in man
Blossoms to beauty, for human ken;
Little by little the angels see
Prophecies better of good to be;
Little by little the God of all
Lifts the world nearer thepleading call.

A

Chinese

proverb runs:

"Think of your own faults the
first part of the night (when you
are awake), and of the faults of
others the latter part of the
night (when you are asleep.)"

FURMTUKF, RUGS,
CARPETS, DRAPERIES.

Examine carefuly our prices and
stock before you buy. We make a
specialty of Oriental and Domestic
Rugs, Carpets and all kinds of Floor
Coverings. Also newest and latest
designs in Pine Furniture at prices as
low if not lower than elsewhere.
Churches & Public Buildings receive
our careful consideration. Discount to
the Clergy.

ing do in school to-day?" said a
mother to her little son.
We had nature study, and it
was my turn to bring a
specimen."
"That was nice. What did
you do?"
"I brought a bedbug in a
bottle, and I told teacher we had
lots more, and, if she wanted, I
could bring one every day."

mittee. He got up and told about
the excellent work of the honorary treasurer, who got up and
made a speech about the plans for
next year, and introduced the
president of the association who
toldabout the workof the concern
and then introduced the chairman of the meeting, who was to
introduce me, but by that time
the audience was leaving. So I
slipped round to the door and
What do you consider the came out with them."
most important event in the hisAssist Nature.
tory of Paris?"
" You havebeen told to " hitch your wagon to a
"Well," replied the tourist star " that nature will assist you. That's all
There are times, however, when you
who had grown weary of distrib- right.
should assist nature, and the spring is one of
times.
uting tips, "so far as financial these
Nature is now undertaking to cleanse your
system ?if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla th
prosperity is concerned, I should undertaking will be successful, and your complexion bright and clear.
say the discovery of America
was the making of this town."
?

Teacher to scholar.
' 'At this point," said the nartongue.
Johnny,
what is a cube?
Silence is most profitable. rator, "she broke down and
Johnny.?A
cube is a solid,
scalding
wept
tears."
It will obtain for you the re"My goodness," exclaimed surrounded by six equal squares.
spect of the whole world. A
Teacher.-Right!
Willie,
respected. the listener, " she must have what is a
gossip is never
cone?
boiling
rage."
been
over with
"There is one that holdeth his
Willie.-A cone? Why-a
peace, that is found wise: and
"The doctor is such a polite cone is-er?a funnel stuffed
there is another that is hateful, man.
He always sees his with ice cream!? Home and
that is bold in speech" (Ecclus. patients out right to the door." Country.
xx, 5). "A man of good under"Yes: he once had a magnifiA certain author who had
standing will hide his words for
fur coat stolen!"
cent
consented
to give a reading for
a time and the lips of many shall
the
declare his wisdom" (Ecclus. i,
"Do you take any regular ity benefit of a deserving chararrived home late that night
30).
exercise?" asked the doctor.
with
a very worried look on his
'' Yes, of course I do. I walk
Silence is meritorious in the
face.

Academy of the Assumption

?

sight of God; it is an act of virtue which requires much selfdenial. St. James says:"The
tongue can no man tame, an unquiet evil, full of deadly poison"
(iii, 8). For this reason silence
is often more meritorious before
God than fasting and discipline.
See, therefore, that you bridle
your tongue. '' Make doors and
Melt down
bars to thy mouth.
thy gold and silver, and make a
balance for thy words, and a
just balance for thy mouth"
(Ecclus. xxviii, 28). Thin does
not mean, however, that you are
to appear dumb in the society of
others, but it is only intended to
warn you against indulging the
love of gossip. It is to warn
you, too, against speaking when
it is your duty to be silent. When
you are reproved by your superiors, be silent, even if you are
not to blame, and offer your
silence to God as a sacrifice.
This will be a greater spiritual
benefit to you than £if you were
to work miracles and raise the
dead to life.?Rev. Joseph
Schubn.

from my automobile to the eleva"Why, my dear," said his
tor every morning and from the
elevator to my automobile every wife, "wasn't the reading a
success?"
evening."
"No; didn't do it at all," he
replied,
dropping into a chair,
An old darkey was convinced
moodily.
that a bill rendered him by his
" Didn't read it at all?"
butcher was not correct.
"No. You see, the chairman
He complained to the butcher,
who said, "Sam, figures can't of the reception committee first
made a speech introducing the
lie."
chairman
of the managing com" I know dat," said Sam, "but
liars can figger."

VVellesley

Mills, Mass.

This Academy, situated in the suburbs of

Boston, is onlya few miles from the city. It is
on the line »t the Boston and Albany Railroad.
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England, The ground*
are extensive, affording ample advantages for
out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies
is thorough and comprehensive, embracing a! I
the branches necessary forarefined education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to

SISTER SUPERIOR.

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
The object of this school is to give such a general education as will nt pupilsto enter college.

BERKSHIRE BOYS' GAMP

PONTOOSUC

LAKE,' LANESBORO

, MASS.

" In the Heart of the Berkshlres."
Fourth season, June 27-Aug. 24.

Select
camp for Catholic boys. Counselors are
teachers <Ss graduates of Boston College, Holy
Cross, Tufts. Excellent table. Different
Hike each week. Trained nurse & camp
matron. Senior & Junior sections.
Write
for booklet.
J. A. Treanor, A. M., Principal,
Phillips Brooks P. S., Boston, Mass.

"

"

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies
For further particulars apply to the
SISTKR SUPERIOR

Tightwad.?ls

there anything
more heartrending than to have
a wife who can cook, but won't
do it.
Dyspeptic?Yes?to have one
that can't cook and will do it.

" YOU wish to marry my only
daughter," murmured the magnate. '' Would you take from
me all that I have to solace me
in my old age?"
"By no means," declared the
duke warmly. '' We want you to
keep at least $50,000."
A visitor from the great
metropolis had been sightseeing
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The Best Prayer Book
in the Country
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